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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY OCTOBER 30. 1909

VOL. 46.

IN VERDICT
MURDER IN THIRD

BRING
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DEGLARES
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GAH- -

Interesting Ante Mortem Statement
Formed Part of the
Evidence.

MAKES RPPEftL

Court Decisions Af
feet Irrigation
Matters
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Insurance Commissioner Notifies Company of Intention to Revoke License.
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Opening
PRESIDENT

ORLEANS

of Battleship Guns And Cheers
of Populace.

headquarters over the telephone a few
minutes previously.
"l'm talking very quietly," said she
"a,ld walt to tell you that a burglar
llas Altered the saloon downstairs,
If vou win send u right away you
wiU cauh him- 'realise I can hear him
fooIi"K around the cash register."
Sergeant Burry dispatched the autoProl to the saloon and the machine
'here in less than four rain- -

e

FnEW

f"ckg Greeted by Roar

I

New York, Oct. 30. According to
the articles signed yesterday. Jeffries
and Johnson will fight for forty-fivrounds or more for the heavyweight
championship of the world before the
club offering the biggest purse, and for
a $10,000 side bet. Bids will be onen- ed on December I and the referee will
be selected at the same time. The
fihl will be under the straight Quens- berry rules with five ounce gloves and
must take place before July 5 1910
Five thousands, of thp ten thousand
dollars, was posted yesterday and will
go as forfeit.
New York, Oct. 30 Jeffries will
not. accept-thoffer made him for
$SO,000 for eight months theatrical engagements but will go to the mountains of California to train, according
to Berger. It is thought he will wait
in the east however until December 1,
when bids for the tight will be opened.
Johnson and his manager, George Lit- tle, start for Chicago today and will
arrange for a long theatrical season.
Sam Langfcrd has issued a sweeping defi to Johnson for a battle to
taJe place before the latter meets

TUFT

Deep Waterways
Convention Delays

j'ar."
A woman living in the apartments

y
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Articles of Agn ement
ed Yesterday rixing Ihe

I
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Bills
-

The El Porvenir Copper Mining
'
'
' V
;,
Madison, Wis., Oct. 30. Speaker
Company has filed with Territorial a God
and in the dmmty of Jesus Cannon.8
to read out of the
cnalle
Secretary Xatlian Jaffa, incorporation Christ and being in fear of dea h
chalT as Cunl.
such
divid,)ai.ty
Republlcan
is
$100,000
The
papers.
capital
vttimu a s..u,i
nit;, ue.i.g msi
IllinS( La Follette, and "their follow
ed into one thousand shares. Busiaccurums iu law, upon iuy ers" was accepted today bv Senator
ness will be started with a paid in sworn,
oath
and say:
depose
of
capital of $2,100. The incorporators, My name is Napoleon Cantou. 1 La Fcllette of Wisconsin. Notice
willingness to enter the contest, is
who are all from Las Vegas are as
am 21 years of age. I reside in east'served UI)0 Speaker Cannon through
fellows: Pablo Gallegos, Andres PolRatou, New Mexico. The way I got La pollette's Weekly Magazine. Can-shlack, Marguerito Romero, Rafael
was: I was standing in front of n0nism is riddled and his dismantled
Eulogio
Ruperto Archuleta,
store
the
and Steve Cantou was stand-- ! doctrine is held up as the "snarlings
Duran and Nicanor Rodriguez.
too. He was getting ready j of a grim old wolf who hears the
there,
ing
May Revoke License.
to go to the ranch, when John Bar-- j beaters in the woods, and scents them
Insur--' iium came up to him and told him he
Territorial Superintendent of
closing in."
ance4Jacobo Chavez has sent official was under arrest. Then Steve asked j "As far as La Follette's can
speak
notice to the Banker's Reserve Life him to
bring him a warrant, which he for progessives, service of 'the notice
inof
Nebraska,
Omaha,
Company,
Then and there I told of the open fight Cannon promises
did not have.
forming them that he has given them him to produce a warrant and the boy is hereby accepted," writes Senator La
until November 1 to show cause why
John Barnum then grabbed Follette. Cannon is quoted in the
would
their certificate of authority to trans-- me andgo.I told him to turn me loose, magazine as saying that if the pro-anact business in this Territory should!
I also ordered him away fronSTreTrTTR,epublicans he is not.
not be revoked. The superintendent,
"If Cannon is a Republican, these
our
nremises.
This was at half past
of insurance claims that the company
citizen,!
5 n. m.. the 11th dav of May. A. D. progressives, 'these undrilled
has violated a ruling of the depart--j
not" say Senator La Follette. "If
a. m., the a
5:30
1909.
about
in-- :
And
at
ment against, transferring special
vt mnrninsr T went out. to saddle a Cannon is a Republican, Lincoln and
inent against offering special induce-- '
who was Sumner and George William Curtis,
ments in the sale of life insurance, horse for my little brother,
', T'
Carl Schurz, and the men who
met
John and
"The company was previously notified! going to the ranch, and
fnllnivcH Qhorman tmrl flrailt anil tJ1p
of the situation but failed to make aj Barnum in the yard. Lewis Martinez commanders they followed, and the
satisfactory reply. As a result final was with him. When I got in the founders of the Re ublican party
notice, has been sent. H. C. Keley, yard I asked him what he wanted and were not.
territorial manager of the company he answered John Barnum answered
"fnntinn mav sneak truth when he
with headquarters at Las Vegas has' -t- hat he wanted Steve and that he den,eg that he has niadfi a corrupj.
informed the superintendent of in- vi&s going to get him. Then I told dfial wUh Tammany whereby he will
surance that he has wired his com- him he could not come into the house ai( the tiger in New ,York, while it
to unless he had a search warrant or
pany to send, a .representative
a;continues "t0 ajd in congress in hi
come here and adjust matters.
written warrant from Judge Bayne or:contest witn the progressives, or
Addresses Bar Association.
Thompson. He, John Barnum, s,irgents. He may. They may have
took
his gun out and shot at me come to his ajd in that grim crisis, of
then
SulL.
Vernon
Territorial Engineer
and
shot
the
struck' me. And then .jast Congress not because of anythitvg
livan has sent out the following letter
Martiries pulled outthat. exists between such men. For
cross-eye- d
Lewis
Bar
New
Mexico
of
to all members
the
'
a
to shoot. Each one, is Cannon is a Republican, Tammany
and
started
gun
Association :
Martiis Republican, and so is Cox of Cin-neboth John Barnum and Lewis
'
To the Members of the New Mexico
John'
I did not have any cinuati, Sullivan, 'Bath-hous- e
twice.
shot
Bar Association.
and Alfonso ' and 'Hinky Dink' of Chicago, and the
Sandoval
Isaac
gun.
Gentlemen As the territorial en- Sandoval and Emilo Cantou, my powers that prey everywhere.
They
gineer of New Mexico, I feel that it is brother, were present at the time of may not pass under the same names,
my duty as such official to discuss the shooting. I was close to the back! but Cannon himself is authority for
with you freely the question of ad- door of
titles are
my house at the time John 'he statement that party
judication of water rights. The time Barnum shat me. I was inside the deceitful now.
Jias come when New Mexico must take
u,lc lu'"B
"
house when he shot me. I gave John
its place in the advancement of irri- Barnum no occasion to shoot me. I evidently mistaken, ne cannot gave,
of
use
of Republi-insid- e
gation and the conservative
to or at him. I was through his classification
schemes
Ins
its waters in order to realize the made no threatswhen
as.He
gavels through
I was shot, and fana
the door
voter
the
of
The
greatest returns from its natural re- I had no idea
Congress
that he was going to .1"ublican
sources.
will decide as to who
party
statethe
made
shoot, although he
and who are not.
The points that I wish to discuss
ment the night before that he was
never beli(Jve , the
But wfi
with you, from an engineering standSteve or myself.
to
kill
either
going
iden(ity Q tfae pRrty of Unccln with
point, are as follows:
naa no gnu enu
in in, m"u u, ,the
is
water
value
of
the
What
j)arty 0 Cannon until the last
First,
j
has been counted in the last
ballot
or will be in order to impress upon about my 4 on. Colfax
Ter- Dated at Raton,
county,
contestThe pressjves may well bide
this
of
the
subject.
you
importance
nl auE;ll at the fulmina- Second. What the duty of water ritory ot Aew Mexico, tnis tweiitn uay thei tim
of May, A. D. 1909. (Signed):
tions of the Czar of the House. Their
is and what it should be.
NAPOLEON C. CANTOU,
time is coming. Cannonism is merely
Third. What beneficial use is made
Subscribed . in my prescence and a survival, and it is doomed. A free
in many places and what, it should
sworn to before me this 12th day of untrammeled ballot in the Republican
lie, and
party would strip Cannon of every
Fourth, The effect court decisions May, A. D. 1909.
C.
will have cn the development of the
ROBERT
ALFORD,
vestige of power tomorrow. His
nunelamentoes are but the snarlings
Public.
Territory. ,
beat-th- e
In the first place it must be rememThere were present at the time of of a grim old wolf who hears the them
and
scents
ers
the
in
woods,
bered that our agricultural developmaking of the above statement
ment is limited by our water supply, and declaration, John Morrow, Bate- - closing in. He is still at large but the
UV ('I vU"v...
our agricultural areas being several van Cantou and R. C. Alford.
UUJ U VJ.
times larger than our water supply
sheep folds of the people are surely
numbered."
will cover.
BURNED
First. The value of water depends TWO GIRLS
TO DEATH.
upon how and for what it is used and
WON FIRST ANNUAL
its value for irrigation is small when
VANDERBILT CUP.
on
in
Travesty
irrigat- Dressed as Eskimos
compared with more
North Pole Discovery Meet
ed countries and also when compared
Autos Make Record "Time Averaging
With Accident.
with what it will eventually be here
Over Sixty Miles an
as the use of water for ,the growth
Hour.
of crops with small returns will eventKansas City, Mo.; Oct. 30. While
ually be abandoned.
portraying a travesty on the discovery
Motor Parkway, Lcng Island, N. Y.,
I have m mind several . apple or of the north pole last night at Lor-ett30. Harry F. Grant in a 60 horse
Oct.
chards in the Territory that have netacademy, a Catholic boarding power Alco car today won the fifth
ted over a thousand dollars per acre. school, Miss Virginia Owen and Miss
Vanderbilt cup race in 4 hours
These same orchards, without the aid Mamie Tiernan were burned to death annual
E. H.
25 minutes and 42 seconds.
most
and
fav and Miss Mary Maley was seriously
of irrigation
under the
was second, five mina
in
Fiat
Parker
orable season conditions, would not burned while attempting to assist her
utes behind the winner, with William
of the above, companions.
have netted
During the performance Kninner in a Chalmers-Detrowas
for, with the aid of irrigation you can an tne gin actors aressea in
60
was
Tne
tnlrd.
average
speed
not only get a maximum yield but al cusiumes cuveieu wiui cuiauii lu icp- an hour.
so a better quality. In these partic resent sncw. After the tableau had miles
Motor
Parkway, Long Island, N. Y.,
ular instances, there is $750 per acre started Miss Owen tripped over a
30. The annual Vanderbilt cup
Oct.
can
of
to
be attributed
the aid
that
Jack o'Lantern and in a second she
at 9 o'clock this
irrigation, the amount of water" used and Miss Tiernan were a, mass of race started promptly
entered. The
cars
fifteen
with
morning
was approximately
part flames. Girls became hysterical and
auto
Anieriean
race
classic
is
of
the
of one second foot, bringing the in- were on the verge of a panic when
creased results due to irrigation and quieted by Mother Superior who with races and is for the distance of 278.08
.
the proper handling of the crop to the audience beat' out the flames with miles.
$75,000 per second foot in this one ther wraps.
NINE PEOPLE
season. The above are actual results
PERISH IN FLAMES.
obtained in theTerritory, but are way START DEPORTATION PROCEEDabove the average, however, they are
CHINESE
EDITOR.
INGS AGAINST
Bank Building Burns Causing Fearcited to give an idea of what can be
ful Loss of Human
done .in the Territory when the wat
,
Life.
er is properly applied to the best pay- Lo Sun Wrote Editorial Praising Slay--.
.
Ito of
of
er
Prince
ing crops.
'
.7. Japan.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Oct. 30 Nine
:...'
It is not necessary to go further as
to
have perished
to the value of water, other than to
people are known
'
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 30. De- in a fire which destroyed the Citislate that the Territory's mean estimated water supply is between fifteen portation proceedings have been be- zen's Savings bank building here toand twenty thousand second feet and gun against Lo Sun, a Chinese editor, day. Two were killed by falling from
that in many places the water used for an editorial praising the slayer of the fourth story in an effort to escape,
lor irrigation can be used for devel- - Prince Ito and calling him a hero. Lo seven were buried in the ruins and
Sun declared he simply anticipated four injured were taken to hospitals,
two of whom were fatally hurt.
the Chinese. - v
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Denver, Oct. 30. Bartender James
lhani, employed in Bob Catlett's
salcon, 2ot;s Washington street, got
me scare oi nis lire yesterday morning about 4:::) o'clock when Police
Sergeant Patterson rushed into the
saloon and, aiming a he.ny revolver
at his head, ordered him to throw up
his hands.
Oldham instantly obeyed and came
out from behind the bar. He explain
ed that he was employed in the place
and presently there appeared the por- ter, who said:

Fight Not Later

Follete of

GBIG

AWAITS

A. Ol

I

son

RESULTS.

Saloon Man Captured as a Burglar
While in His Own Place of
Business.

IRE

So Says Senator La ieffries- - J ohn

IMPUTES

OPENED TOO EARLY
WITH UNEXPECTED

WKR

n

After
Raton, N. M., Oct.
ing out two hours the jury in the
trict court at S o'clock last night
brought in a verdict of guilty of murder in the third decree against John
Barnum, arraigned on the charge ot
killing Xapoelon Cantou on May 12
last. Attorney Clarence .1. Roberts
represented the defense and District
Attorney Studley prosecuted the case.
Among the witnesses were Sheriff HURLS BACK BITTER REPLY
Abe Hixenbaugh, Salem Rahy, Attorney Jerry Leahy, George F. Martin
and many others. Perhaps the most
interesting bit of evidence was the AcceptsjThe Speaker's Chal
ante mortem statement of Napoleon
Ienge to Read Him Out of
Cantou, which was as follows:
the Republican Party
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Colfax, ss:
P.O.

5 CO.

DEGREE.

NO. 301

New Orleans, La., Oct.
The ot-ening of the Lakes to the Gulf Deep
Waterways convetiiien this morning
was postponed

until nearly noon

be- -

cause of the delay in arrival of President Taft. The morning was given
up to officer's addresses and reports

-

--

-

of committees.
n.id
Xew Orleans. La., Oct.
the roar f
from battleships and
cheer8 f a h"",,re" lhoUS!U"1
the front President Taft. concluded his trip down
fr"eant
.
... 1() n p lr... .
,
.. .... ., ),
u wlv,, bhuuii- - th
,,.
i,
am rusiieu lii.
l m owing
back a landed at the foot of Canal street. He
swinging door the sergeant produced was taken to the St. Charles hotel
his artillery and called on the man
where he reviewed the parade. After
behind the bar to surrender. Oldham
a
reception of many prominent men
had not yet put on his bartender's
and a short rest, the President lunchapron.
Ha didn't like the looks of Patter- ed alone with Archbishop Bienk. He
son's "cannon" and up went his hands spoke a few words to students of
in a jiffy. After explanations had been Jesuit College and then delivered his
made the sergeant and officer drove address before the
in the auto the saloon at 2533 Wash Waterways convention. After listening
ington, also conducted by Catlett, for a time to Forester Pinchot, who folon
him
Presithe
low(,d
the
program,
mistake
had been
thinking perhaps a
niade. They found that place closed. (ient witnessed a portion of the Tulane
Oldham was ordered to call at the Mississippi foot ballgaine. He dined at
Pickwick Club.
police station and explain why he had
onened the saoon so earl
,n the Deep Waterway Accomplished Fact.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 30. "The
jeui ies.
morning.
Offers Big Purse.
plan for a deep waterway is an accomGuthrie, Okla.. Oct. 30. Zoak Mil- COMPARATIVE SHOWING
plished fact. What we need now is
ler, owner of the 101 ranch who ofOF STRENGTH. action," declared W. K. Kavanagh,
fered a purse of $0.1,000 for the
president of the
Johnson
fight says he will offer Each Team Is Out for Blood and
Deel
Waterway Association, in his
Lively
more if necessary to land the contest.
address at the opening of its conven- Scrapping is Ex- tiou t0&y- - "The history of t'he Mis- pected.
MAN'S PLACE CAN'T
oii
vt.,,- - vnrt- t'., f., i.it sissinui river has been a storv nf in- FILLED BY WOMAN.
,sami;s g;10(h),e(, for .thisaf(wnoott action and of niggardly; appropriations,.
are expected to give, a comparative which have been fought, through the
Chicago Judge Expresses Some Force' line cf
strength of the principal "vers and harbors committee, and
ful Statements Braving Femiteams. Harvard will attempt to run trough Congress without rhyme or
nine Anger.
the speaker.
"The
up a big score on the Army which reason," said
was beaten by Yale 17 to 0. An ancient whole valley is sick with the conges-feu30.
"You can't be
Chicago, Oct.
tion ot its transportation system, and
will make Pennsylvania-Carlisl- e
theologians, because you haven't the a
- 0Illy tllis deep waterway can relieve
strenuous
one.
Princewhile
game
power of analysis; ycu can't be law- ton is
expected to have a hard time lwv Tne people of the Mississippi val-t- o
yers, because jou are devoid of the
must have definite assurance that
beat
the Navy.
reasoning faculty; you are not suct,lis carrier is to be completed at a
will
as
and
Michigan
Syracuse
play
cessful scientists because you can
the latter is regarded as possibly the certain date, and that date must not
consider only one detai' at a time;
strongest western team, it will give he much more remote than the com- are
you
only occasionally successful the line of
comparison with the east- - pletion of the Panama canal."
in business and you succeed only in
Mr. Kavanagh said that the people
ern elevens.
those branches of medicine
which
looked to President Taft for the exe- Foot
Ball
Scores.
call for the exercise of the nursing
First half Princeton 5; Navy 3; cution of the great task. He referred
instinct."
18: Carlisle 6; Harvard to the executive's trip down the river,
Pennsylvania
Federal Judge Peter S. Grosscup
0.
;
saying
Army
told the women of the Ossoli club,
"He has seen the richest farm lands
Half.
First
the women's auxiliary cf the Highland
in the world crumbling from its banks,
12: Chicago 0.
Minnesota
Park club, all these things last night'
dissolvii g in its wafers; he has seen
Michigan 17; Syracuse 0.
in an address at the first meeting of
levees that protect 32,000 square
0.
Williams
Cornell
0;
the club this season in the club house
miles of this rich alluvial threatened
Yale 18; Amherst 0.
of the men's organization. But he
by these caving banks; he has seen
Pittsburg 0; Notre Dame 0.
that might
escaped the vengeance
the" remains of uncompleted revet-- j
Wisconsin 0; Northwestern 5.
otherwise have been wrought upon
ments that have been torn away by
Final Foot Ball Score.
him by telling the women a lot of
the river, because a neglectful Con-- ;
0.
Harvard 9; Army
things they can do and which they
had not provided for their comgress
3.
Princeton
5;
Navy
must do if this world is to roll along
and he has seen a thousand-- j
pletion,
0.
Yale 34; Amherst
unchanged in the course mapped out
mile channel unburdened by a single
6.
Carlisle
29;
for it.
Pennsylvania
modern vessel, the docks of its many
Pittsburg 0; Notre Dame 6.
"But," he said, "I wish to present
cities unmarked by a single installa0.
an analysis of woman's work from my
34;
Syacurse
Michigan
tion cf Tolern terminal apparatus.
Cornell 0: Williams 3.
point of view. The only woman law- -'
"Tlre was a day when the Missis-- 1
yer I know who is a success in her
was considered an untamable
sippi
profession began her career by being COURT WON'T STAND
which shifted its channel and
stream,
FOR "OH, YOU KID."
put in jail for contempt of court for.
devoured its banks at will. Today
30.
Oct.
The police
Pittsburg, Pa.,
throwing a pitcher of water at. a
we are able to show the PresiJent of
judge who overruled her motion. In of Pittsburg are determined to put a the United States two remarkable
ad-l- y
to
the
phrase: "O, you kid!"
law, theology and medicine she rare- stop
changes; one of these is a river which",
succeeds; she can't be a scientist dressed to women on the streets. The in its most difficult and most
readily
are
the
because that involves a multitude of police magistrates
backing up
shifting parts, has been bound down
details, and while woman is essential- - movement.
by the engineers to a fixed channel,
This determination was responsible with permanent
ly a creature of detail she can con- banks; that has been
sider but one detail at a time and not for George B. Stacey. who appeared forCed to scour Jts
own bed, and per- to
one
in
their relation
another, before Magistrate Walker to answer mit the
many
of deeper ships
passing
"I'll tell you what woman can do. a charge of assault and battery, being
.
J ne otner is a
great garden land
Th fminttiP mind is tiiA cnmtiic rnmniimont
nn hi xhovtirv ,ni iio.
of soil worth from $100 to $200 an
ment cf the masculine mind. With charged.
acre, capable of producing in crops
but one of them ir. existence the world
down Norman
stacey knocked
would soon become a dreary place of Bradley a fe wdavs aeo. Bradlev then every year enough money to pay
many times over the entire cost of
existence, and in a few generations made an
and
channel from Chi- Producing a
its nonunion would .Haannear s V
'
to New Orleans, and this soil pro- cago
Lu ? Rradlev Z.had
.
..
hts
spnnratpd from
"
icciea irem waste oniy oy those same
HAVE SUPPRESSED
wife in a crowd, and catching up with
engineering devices whlch nave he,d
REVOLUTION. her said, "O, you kid."
tne river in Us fixeJ bed and which
"called" Bradley, who resent- - make the deep waterway.
Stacey
Trouble Makers Are Killed By a ed
the interference, and was thumped.
e have shown him this, and now
:,.
Shell From the Land
The court remarked that the familiar
, . ,
v.v uic ,.,,., ,iu tittn
mill io exieuu
Batteries.
icauj
phrase justified a knockdown in any the revetments
which do this work
revolu- instance.
Athens, Oct. 30. Tibaldes
into every bend on the Mississippi,
tion has been suppressed according to
and to carry this deep waterway and
al- a government .. announcement
COMPANY MAKES
the protection to farm lands adjacent
though the torpedo boat destroyer,!
BIG STOCK INCREASE to
it throughout ' the course of the
is
crew
still
a
rebel
Velos, manned by
of the stock- - Mississippi.
a
meeting
roaming unknown seas. . The revolu- holders sppe"al United States
Fidelity
Mooter wra hiioj
o .hoii fmn,
We wish to go further than this
nn the tornado hoat. & Guaranty Company held on the 21st improvement., revetment and contrae.
the land hattf-rf the company tlon and t0 see gome broad
Sphendona during the engagement inst" the caPital stck
generai
was increased from $1,700,000.00 to $2,- - p;an adopted which shall cover the
yesterday.
000,000.00 and the stock was imme- - wnole control of the water in the riv-.
'
in double the er, shall lessen the floods, and give us
TIMBER RESERVE
lately
THREATENED BY FIRE, amount of the issue. This will give a more general'fiow at low water,
.
the company a capital of $2,000,000.00, and at the same time restrict the
.
'
Dead wood, S. D.,' Oct. 30. Six for- - a reserve of $2,500,000.00 and a surp- - channel. We believe that this work
est fires are raging in the Black Hills Ins of over $700,000.00. This company must be carried on not piecemeal by
the damage running into the hundreds is bonding a large number of the ter- - local divisions, and subject to occa-o- f
thousands. The timber reserve of ritorial officials, as well as the leading
hanks of the territory.
(Continued on Paee Eight)
Homestake mine is threatened.
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(The Big Store

;

THE DAILY

ROUND

Established 1856.

UP.

seugmjh

MORALITY.
are fixed by
.Morality's boundaries
geography,
Li lie fashions in hairdressing, clothes
and orthography;
An American scoundrel as liUely as
not
Would be highly respected if born

COMfOlfT

Hottentot,

HART
CLOTHES

MEN OF FASHION WANT

SCHAFFNER & MARX

If you're interested in sports you're sure to be interested in stylish clothes; you'll meet men who dress well, and want the best.
We can't do better for you, nor for ourselves, than to get you into
Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes; and that's better than anyone else
can do for you.
All wool fabrics, perfect tailoring, correct styles.
Suits, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $35.00.
This store is the home of Hart, Shaffner & Marx.

i

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.!
MONEY TO LOAN

and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
are strictly private. T me one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

On notes, diamonds

Loans

I

Win. FARAJJ

at SALMON Store

WE HAVE THEM
KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
PRICES

San Francisco Street.
The largest and the only

Phone 10a

store

In

Santa Fe.

TSTS

If you want a good pair of
the boy try a pair of

50 hi

u

100"

$3.20

it

1.60

Bobolink

$3.10'

it

50"

1.55

t

earth,

Were we just east or west, doubtless
praise we'd be winning
we are chidden
As it is laekaday
Life.
for sinning!
Successful Hunters A, T. Rogers,
Sr., and E. P. Havens, of Las Vegas,
each returned yesterday with a deer.
Rogers killed his buck on Elk moun
tain and Havens bagged his back of
Hermit's ;ieak.
Bound Over to Grand Jury At La
Vegas yesterday Justice Murray bound
over to the grand jury, Joaquin La
brado and Geronimo Ascarate, both
charged with having broken the sealj
of a box car at Watrous.
At a meetBig Initiation Planned
ing of Council No. S04, Knights of Columbus, at Las Vegas, held last night,
it was decided to have a big initiation
and exemplify the three degrees of the
order the last week in November.
Fully forty candidates will be initiated
into the mysteries of the order.
Convicts on Scenic Highway Yesterday afternoon a gang of twenty-siconvicts from the territorial penitentiary arrived at Las Vegas, coming
overland from Watrous for the purpose
of working on the scenic highway up
Gallinas canon. It is expected that the
work win require a month s time, as
that part of the scenic route is badly
in need of fixing.
On Inspection Tour General Superintendent T. W. Carroll of Chicago,
and W. C. Black of Denver, leading of- ficials of the Postal Telegraph Com-- '
pany were in Las Vegas yesterday in-- !
specting the Postal lines at that place.'

CALL AND SEE THEM

FOR LITTLE
FAT FOLKS

POBox

d

Sold throughout the world. Depots: London, 27,
Charterhouse So,.; Paris. 5, Rue de la Pain: Australia. R. Towns & Co.. Sydney; India, B. K. Paul,
Calcutta; China, Hong Konir, Drue Co.: Japan,
Maruva. Ltd.. Tnklo: Russia, Ferreln, Moscow;
So. Africa, I.ennon, Ltd.. Cape Town, etc.; U.S. A
Cbem. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston
Potter Drus

7:30 p. m.
Bible school at

10

m. and

roister tirMs

Hurt

W

with all cash purchases.

'

p. m.

s

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL.

Ap

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods. 5

v,. Kfiitv
uiLi

-
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ISA5UFACTURER
JEWELER

Church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal.
The following is a schedule of services to be held in the Episcopal
church tomorrow.
Morning prayer
and sermon 11 a; m. Evening prayer

Take LA XAT VE BROMO Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it failsto cure
E, W. GROVK'S signature is on each

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

EXCHANGE
BOARDING
:
:
HOUSE

Lucas County ss.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, County and State:
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of
h
that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
PRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood
and nmcuous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Ca-arr-

"Wholesale and

Retail Dealers in

Flow, Hay,

Grain,

Lfl! HERSCH

Pota

Salt anil Seefls

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HODSE IN SANTA FE.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

DkRYETC5ID

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

Courses

commercial
literary
& SCIENTIFIC
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments

3 BOARDING and DAYrSTUDENTS.

25c.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee a saving of one-thir-d
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2.
We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less bard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that
the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
1.

Fifes

S. E. Comer, Plaza.
Meals 35c Board by week $6.00

Mrs. Willey, Prop.

without attention.
5. ..We guarantee a uniform heat
day and night, .with soft coal, hard

"fresh eggs
&

MILK

Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.g

D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors Jl
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

Send for Prospectus

Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President

t

"

FOR

International Stock Food

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

CUE AM

CITY.

1

SOLE AGENTS

The New Mexican can uo printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turnins out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.

box.

IN THE

Groin Alfa lea
Also Good fo Chickens

No. 40

Telephone

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Jewelry, Silverware,

in English.
Third mass at 10:30 a- m., sermon in
Spanish.
At 4 o'clock p. ni., October devotions
On Monday, Feast of all Saints.
First mass at 6:30 a. m.
High mass with deacon and sub-deacon at 9:30 a. m with the Cathedral choir.

Phone 36

a. m.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:30

The most important event during)
the past week, the assassination of
Prince Ito. has suggested the morning
topic, "Present Conditions in Japan."
In the evening Dr. Vaughn will
fl'C V" l lUUi Ul lil&lJeLlUll Ui
the Postal lines in the southwest. speak on "Nazareth and its Carpenter," the humble sitting and scenes
They are reported to be making
with a view of extending the of the most wonderful story earth has
company's line in Xew Mexico, Arizona ever heard.
Methodist Episcopal.
and Texas,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject:
"Holiness."
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Senior League at 0:45 p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Subject:
"Power and True Service."
Cathedral Church.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Twenty-seconSunday after Pente- at 7:30.
cost, October 31, 1909
Everyone welcomed.
First mass at 6:30 o'clock a. m.
CLAUDIUS F. LUCAS,
Second mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon
Pastor.
inves-itgation-

HALF CENTURY

TRY OUR

1:30 n. m. Sunday school 9:4a a. m.
F. W. Pratt, priest in charge.

Presbyterian Church.
Services and sermon at 11a.

A

HOUSE

Most grateful and comforting is
a warm bath with Cuticura Soap
and gentle anointings with Cuticura. This pure, sweet, economical treatment brings immediate
relief and refreshing sleep to
and disfigured little ones
and rest to tired, fretted mothers.
For eczemas, rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings, Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
worth their weight in gold.
skin-torture-

FOR

219.

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

d

'

STnes-fo- r

BULL'S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.

j

100 lbs Pansy Flour

EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED

FROM

x

NATHAN SALMON.

BROS. COMPANY.

Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit

Peculiar proclivities, termed by us
bestial,
Are very good form in a high-clas- s
Celestial ;
While fair Saxon ladies whom Turks
think undressed
Would by let us say Fijis be
thought quite oppressed.
We admit it is difficult, strange and
confusing
To find we should praise where we
have been abusing;
But murder and bigamy, nakedness,
vice,
When viewed in right latitudes really
seem nice!
Some error was made at the hour of
birth
In selecting the spot for most mortals,
on

Incorporated 1903

lis- -

--

-b

coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used.
7. We guarantee tho feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove be
operated according to directions, and
connected up with, a good flue.

11 ood-- D
V w

W

Phone

JL

No 14

HARDWARE CO.

55SB?g

aQQI
1

i s isenzoit

Sunburns 9 Chapp
Lips
Prepared 770
PHARMACY
PHONE HO 218

F

9l
fc

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1909.

TIME TABLE OF
LOCAL TRAINS

THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN". SANTA FE, X. f.
A

Of

CORROBORATION
j

Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
For months Santa Fe citizens have
Train leaves for the north at 15:15 seen in these columns enthusiastic
CRUSADE HYMN.
a m.
of Doans Kidney Pills by Santa Give to the winds thy fears;
praise
Train arrives from the north at 4 Fe residents. Would these prominent
Hope and be undismayed;
,i
in.
people recommend a remedy that had God hears thy sighs and counts thy
New Mexico Central.
tears,
not proven reliable? Would they conTrain leaves Santa Fe at 1:45.
God shall lift up thy head.
firm their statements after years had
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 5:25.
elapsed if personal experience had not
Santa Fe Railroad.
shown the remedy to be worthy of en- Through waves and clouds and storms
Leave Santa Fe 8:25 to connect
He gently clears the way;
No stronger proof of
dorsement?
vith Nos. 10 and 2 from the south and
Wait
thou his time; the darkest night
merit can be had than cures that have
Shall end in brightest day.
west, and Xo. 3 from the east at Lamy
stood the test of time. The following
.(motion.
statement should carry conviction to j
Arrives at Santa Ke 11:10 a. m.
Far, above thy thought
the mind of every Santa Fo reader.
at
to
connect
4:20
His counsel shall appear,
Fe
Leaves Santa
Toribio Rodriguez,
llt Johnson When fully He the work
w ith No. 1 from east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
hath wrought
"Two
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to connect street, Santa Fe, N. L, says:
That caused thy needless fear.
statewith 7 and 9 from the east and 4 and and a half years ago I gave a
ment for publication in regard to my
The great convention at Omaha is
from the west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills. over. We say great, advnedly. The
Fall colds are quickly cured by Today I am stronger in my praise o Woman
Christian
Temperance
ever. I suffered Union is a
great organization: great
Foley's Honey and Tar, the great this remedy than
the
disoredered
kidneys,
in numbers, it encircles the world;
throat and lung remedy. The genu- greatly from
ine contains no harmful drugs. Sold pains in my back beins so acute at j great in aim the peace, i rotect'on
times that I had to stop work and sit and happiness of the race; great in
hv all druggists.
The trouble steadily grew works with forty-twdown.
departments it
NOTICE.
I rarely knew what was to covers every field and its members
worse
and
of
Territorial Engineer.
Department
be free from an ache or pain of some are universally unselfish and devoted
First publication Oct. I!0, 1900.
kind. Soon after I began using Doan'a workers; great in faith, which hopeth
Last publication Nov. 11, 1909.
Kidney Pills, procured from Stripling, all things, believeth all things,
:Santa Fe, X. M., Oct. 1st, 1909.
all things.
"Notice is hereby given that on the Burrows & Co.'s drug store, my pains
back
and
was much rejoicing at conmy
There
and
aches
disappeared
in
accordance
2nd day of Sept., 1909,
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of was as sound and well as ever. Doan's vention at the great gains of the past
en- year, which even exceeded our most
1907, Ernest H. Fisher of Cimarron, Kidney Pills have my strongest
sanguine expectations, and that is
county of Colfax, Territory of New dorsement."
50 saving much, for W. C. T. U. women
Price
all
dealers.
sale
TerFor
by
to
the
made
Mexico,
application
Buffalo, have learned to expect much, and to
Co.,
ritorial Engineer of New Mexico for cents. Foster-MilburUnited never look for failure or defeat, if
the
for
sole
the
agents
from
New
to
York,
a permit
appropriate
we occasionally meet these condipublic waters of the Territory of New States.
Remember the name Doan's and tions, we only look around to find the
Mexico.
causes and proceed to strengthen the
Such appropriation is to be made take no other.
weak points with a philosophy born
from Pecos river and Mora creek at
of
experience which has taught us
S.
W.
ROSWELL.
Sec.
S.
FROM
on
Pecos
TO AND
points
that today s defeats, may only herald
15 T.. 18 X., R. 12 E.; on Mora N.
Sec. 22, T. 18 N.. R. 12 E.
of N. W.
Connection made wira Automobile tomorrow's victories.
The high licenses idea was born in
dally
by means of diversion, and 150 cubic line at Torrance for Roswell
ft. per sec. is to be conveyed to N. Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros Nebraska, says Mrs. Lillian M. N.
in her annual address, and in
15 deg. 20 niin. W. 1975 ft. from cor. well at 4 a. ni., and arrives at Roswell Stevens
to Sees. 32 and 33. T. 17 X., R. 12 E., at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros Nebraska the utter fallacy ol such a
and Sees. 4 and 5, T. 16 N., R. 12 E. by well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar law, as a temperance measure, has
means of pipeline and there used for rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. Tht been proved.
saloon bill"
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance . The recent "Daylight
power.
nacted in that state is considered a
All persons who may oppose the is $5.80 and between Torrance and
on auto great hardship by the liquor men, as
granting of the above application must Roswell $10. Reserve seats Stockard. they can only sell between the hours
tile their objections, substantiated by mobile by wire. J. W.
of 7 a. m. and 8 p. m. but it is not what
affidavits (properly backed), with the manager, Automobile Line.
the temperance people really want.
territorial engineer on or before four
However Nebraska has 26 counties
subcoffee
new
Served as coffee, the
weeks from date of last publication
where
cannot be sold at any
stitute known to grocers everywhere hour ofliquor
hereof.
the day, legally 2o of which
will
trick
Health
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Dr.
Coffee,
as
Shoop's
in the last two years,
have
Territorial Engineer. even a coffee expert. Not a grain of and gene dry
are 48 county seats that
there
real coffee in it either. Pure healthful have outlawed the saloon
and the
toasted
malt, nuts, etc., have state capital city of Lincoln (now
THE CHIEF SUPPORT been so grains,
a
to
as
blended
give
cleverly
more worthy its honored name)
wonderful satisfying coffee taste and stands proudly among the thirteen
flavor. And it is "made in a minute," other state capitals which have voted
too! No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boil- out the saloon. And best of all the
ing. Test it and see. Dr. Shoop cre- people of Nebraska have made up
ated Health Coffee that the people their minds to be satisfied with nothmight have a genuine coffee substitute, ing less than state-wid- e
prohibition.
On July 1st, 1900, at the stroke of
and one that would be thoroughly satisfying in every possible respect. Sold twelve "the censed saloons in Tennessee forever closed." And Tennes,
by Frank Andrews.
see has begun to thrive already under
The New Mexican Printing Com- the ne wregime, the tax returns from
I
one county alone show an increase in
pany has on hand a large supply of
property of two million, one hundred
pads and tablets suitable for school and
thirty-on- e
thousand dollars.
for
also
and
lawyers
the
desk,
work,
On
the night before the saloons
and merchants; good everywhere. We
were closed, Attorney General Mc- will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
of our extensive business
Carn of Nashville, declared that the
tbe quality of the Limber we
laws should be enforced; that
1060 Vir liquor
he had seen enough of the ruin of
sail, and tbe reasonable price-- , C. R. Kluger, the jeweler,
writes:
wd ac-- for it. We have built up ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., trouble men ; the destruction through drink
from
so
weak
was
"I
kidney
to
of the state's best asset, and ended
our trade ou honest lines,
I could hardly walk a hundred
by saying "all too long has Nashwhich we are still adhering, and that
Kidney-Remedbottles of Foley's
ville been paying its taxes with boys,
foot of feet. Four
we guarantee
cleared my complexion, cured and the price has been too high."
as
Lumber we sell to be just
m ybaekaehe and the
irregularities
A
and a half ago a popular
piece of it disappeared, and I can now attend to writeryear
represented
"dreamed
a dream of mirais thoroughly seasoned a d business every day and recommend cles" in which he "saw the bar rooms
from all imparfections Foley's Kidney Remedy to all suffer- closed in Memphis and elsewhere in
(r-ers, as it cured me after the doctors Tennessee," and he further sang,
Oar prices are satisfactory
and other remedies had failed." Sold
I saw a camel laden go through the
by all druggists.
needle's eye,
I saw the trust that paid its fine;
saw old Kentucky dry.
o

n

2

2

an,

eery
Eery

e

Charles W. Dudrow

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
young men and , women

ivil

school whose aim is to prepare
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering and it Household
Eco-nomic-

s.

Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.
ROSWELL-TOREANC-

E

AUTOMOBILE

SSENGER ROUTE,
lng at Roswell at 11:0 a, m. Savin
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other 'route
Full equipment of modern Cars li
service securing comfort to passen
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying tc
ico.
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for well, New Mexico.
60 lbs. An?
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Baggage allowance
amount of baggage can be , carried
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arrlv- - by notifying Company at Roswell.
U. 8. MAIL AND PA
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
AgenU for the Buick, Pop Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
tbe Pecos Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points In the
Valley and western New Mex-

,

;

J. W. STOCKARD, managir

Very rapidly are these miracles
coming to pass. Alabama enacted a
prohibitory law, which did not seem
to be sufficiently sufficient, and was
strengthened last July by amendments
until it is in many respects the most
law ever
stringent and
enacted to the present time.
A great campaign Is on in Florida.
The president of the "Model License
League" says: "The saloon is fighting for its life in practically every
state of the Union, the prohibition
wave has reached gigantic propor

tions."

They are now making efforts to
"reform (?)" the liquor business and
to make license laws models of anything respectable, and will meet with
the same success as Bishop Potters'

model saloon.
There are forty first-clas- s
magazines and periodicals who exclude all
liquor advertisements the press everywhere is opening its columns to
temperance articles and legions of
them preaching the doctrine of prohibition.
uo

not employ drinking
itaiuuaus
men, the large dry goods houses are
eliminating all drinkers, factory doors
are closed to them, and the different
states should awaken to the fact that
men who are not safe to run our
trains, stand behind our counters,
work in our factories are scarcely the
man the "Ship of State" and total
abstainence should also be required
for these responsible positions.
There are thousands of other good
things mentioned in Mrs. Stevens' address, for which we have not space,,
but will mention later. Things to
make us rejoice. '
We are beginning a new year of
work. Will all members try and be
present on Tuesday the nd day of November, at our headquarters room.
a

If you want anytnmg on earth
New Mexican want "ad."

mo abe sickly.

;EILDRjN

W. C. T. U. NOTES,

Interest to Santa Fe Readers.

PAGE THREE.

Mothers who value their own com-or- t
and the welfare of their children,
hould never be without a box of Mother Gray s Sweet Powders for Children,
''or use throughout the season.
They
Break up Colds, Cure Feverishness,
Constipation,
Disorders,
Teething
Headache and
Stomach Trouble.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL. !
Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. A tril package
will be sent FREE to any mother who
w ill address Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy,

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Point of the Southwett."
Arinv Officers
by War Department.
Armv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

J

A DAY

Th Weit

gl'f

If,

"A."
rhroiijfh Academic course, preparing young
meD

- "V!

SPENT WITH
A SHEEP HERDER.

His Responsibilities,
Privations and
Compensations Told by Arthur
Chapman.
From the Great Southwest Magazine.)
The hist glimpse
caught of the
herder was across miles and miles of
in the
rolling blown plains,
hot sun of September. The white top
of his wagon shone like a tiny sail on
The vast sea of hills. Nearer
showed a uray blotch against
the brown of the plains. This blotch
was composed of the dusty backs of
three thousand sheen. Around the
feeding tlock raced two black specks
the shepherd's dogs; and soon the
breeze brought a faint sound, monotonous and plaintive. It was the endless calling of the sheep.
Leaping on a horse, the herder came
to meet his visitord
By the man's
bearing in the saddle it was easy to
tell he had been a cowboy. Only a
range rider could have that easy,
natural grace. Iater I found that this
surmise was correct, and that the
herder had spent most of his life on
the Wyoming range as a cowboy. So
fast have the sheep crowded out the
cattle, however, that many cowpunch-er- s
have turned sheepherders,
and
find the new and easier employment
much to their liking.
The stranger who visits a western
sheep camp is always welcome. There
is bed and board at his disposal as
long as he cares to accept the rude
hospitality of the range.
Visitors,
where the ranch houses are miles
apart, are few, and company of any
sort is accordingly prized.
Friendly relations were soon struck
up with the herder, a tall, well-buiyoung fellow who answered to the
name of Sandy, it developed that he
intended to change camp right after
dinner.
"I think there's poison weed somewhere around this feeding ground," he
said. "I found four dead sheep this
morning. I'm goin' to change camp to
the bottom of Crazy Woman's creek.
You're welcome to throw in with us if
you want to."
In camp we were greeted by another
who had taken up the
calling of sheepherder a
calling that pays more money, by the
way, than cowpunching, and that exposes the individual to few of the
cowboy's hardship. Sandy's comrade
was the camp-tendeEd, who had
just arrived the day before with supplies for the herder. The big sheep
outfit of the west take the best care
of their men, and camp tenders are always on the move, taking orders fyr
supplies and seeing that the camp
larders are well filled. Sandy gave his
order for the next load of supplies,
and everything he called for was the
top of the market and was allowed
without protest.
Dinner was cooked on the stove in
the sheep wagon the traveling home
of the range.
"This beats a camp fire to death,"
said Sandy, as he took the steaming
kettle of young lamb off the stove.
"It's all right for campers to talk about
the joys of camp fires, but the feller
who lives out in the open all the
time will take a little more comfort
every time he can get it, and you bet
to
these sheep wagons are a God-sen-d
us herders. They're puttin' 'em out
with new improvements on every year,
and before long they'll be havin' 'em
with porcelain bath tubs and nickle-plateplumbin' and electirc bells."
The home of the herder merited all
all of Sandy's enthusiasm. Lockers
were arranged on both sides of the
broad, roomy floor, containing bedding
supplies, and even books. By an ingenious arrangement a shelf could be
lowered, making an ideal bed. The
heavy canvas cover afforded fine protection against winter wind, and the
little stove m one corner meant comfort all the year round.
Dinner over, preparations were begun for changing the feeding ground.
The dogs, two
shepherds,
with the handsome intelligent faces of
their breed, were sent out to start the
The
flock in motion.
sheep were quickly bunched together
and were headed for the creek, a few
miles away, the line of the stream
across the plain being easily traced
by the cottonwoods on its banks. The
herder trudged behind the band of
sheep now and then giving directions
to his dogs, while Ed hitched a team
to the wagon and followed a short distance behind.
On the march Sandy enlivened the
way with many tales of the life of
the herders, and of sheep nature.
"We've been up In the Big. Horns
all summer," he said, "and we're just
bringin' the bunch down to have 'em
dipped. It's fine up there in the hills,
but w have to hike for the plains as
soon as It begins to cold up. One o'
them mountain snow storms'd wipe
out a hull bunch o' sheep. It's bad

for college or for business life.

Great

amount of open air work. Healthiets It.catlon
of any Ml lltary School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful
Pecus Val:ey the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatlon of 3.700

i

feet above sea level, sunshine ever? day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructor, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heatad. lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
O. Hamllloa, Vice President; J. Phelps White.
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars aud Illustrated catalogue
address.
W. WILLOK,
COL.

'

I

1

Superintendent

QJQ

CALIEfiTE IJDT SPRIJiGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
located In the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these water
tested by the
miles west hag been thoroughly
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases:
Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve miles from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula.
daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComThe tenaperture of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathfrom 90 to 122 degres. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
very dry and delightful
year round. There Is now a commodi- upon request. This resort is attracous; hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and Is open all
valids and tourists.
People suffeing winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente
from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
'Tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particular
of alkaline salts te the gallon, being address:
e
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Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
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Save

Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing WeJJs Farg i

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Througaoat the United Stat?3. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aaent.

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

try
(Continued on Page Seven.)

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in the

Livery Line.

Drivers Furnished

RATES RIGHT.
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Don Caspar Avenae

CHAS. CLOSSON

OUR MOTTO: To have

the Best of Everything in Our Line

SPIEdEL

A. F.

Indian and EVlexican
Wares and Curios.
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.

527 San Francisco St.

ONLY
of tbe finest

TpeS?ks

SANTA FE, N. M.

SALE

Embroideries s White Goods

EVER SHOWN IN THIS UITY."LiTolfHTrVh
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
H2
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Colorado has learned the same les-- ; children, in fact, average almost four
woman.
sou lhat New .Mexico has been taught, ' rh idren for each married
that it does not pay to employ con-- ' Tint news ought to be carried to 2 R. J. PALES, President
J. H. VA'd35n, Cashier.
i
virts on road work unless it. lie nn ' H .o.st velt in the wilds of Africa, if
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
L.
A.
J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier.
H32HES,
reads leading out of the town in a' ' one knows, it should be the presi- FRANK P. STURGES- PAUL A. F. WALTER
it of
which the penitentiary is located. The
t.
Incidentally her
Editor and President.
1
cost of transportation of men, mater-- ' a iioiinceiiient should result in a much
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-TreasureiWi 0k C s?
ch
in-r
i
freshman
next
class
;;t
ials, machinery and supplies, the
year.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice,
creased cost of guarding the prisoners adequately, all make free labor The Kentucky tobacco grower who
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$3.75
Daily, six months, by mail
cheaper on roads some distance from H coining to New Mexico because this
25
Daily per week by carrier
2.00 the penitentiary. In consequence, Co-- j Territory has no night riders pays a
per
year
Weekly,
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
in
The
1.(10 lorado has withdrawn the convicts at tribute to the law abiding citizens of
Banking
65 Weekly, six months
Daily, per month, by mail
work on the road from Trinidad to; the Territory that will not please the
75
in
New
1370
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Mexico.
Daily, per year, by mail
Katon and has placed one hundred at IN mocrats but which is nevertheless
work on the road from Canon City, well deserved for under Republican
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY
where the penitentiary is located, to :im ministration this Territory has been
Springs and will employ free IVee from terrorism, political murders 1
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to Colorado
on road work elsewhere.
labor
In ;ind the courts have administered jusj
every postr,ffi;- in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation New Mexico, convict labor can
be tice without fear or favor.
cj
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
anions? the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
to
on
the
employed
advantage only
llcckefeller has given a million dolstreets and roads of Santa Fe and on
1 Loans money on the must favorable terms on all kinds of
the Scenic Highway from Santa Fe to lars to fight the hook or lazy worm.
(UNION
j- - A BEL?
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
the Pecos and Las Vegas.
Beyond There are some people in Santa Fe
2
stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
that, it is unwise to send any convict who would object strenuously to tak'
111!.
nl-medicine for the disease.
2
but
Unwise
any
alll
and
and
domestic
COStly
makes
Sa"S
foreign
exchange
hns
who
of
Parnsn
A PROGRESSIVE
tavp
telegraphic transfer
CITY.
Speakin
2 of
of
all
to
civilized
on as liberal terms
the
world
The commission form of govern- - made a fortune in the United States and unsatisfactory.
parts
money
merit is making vapid rogress in pro-- j singing in grand opera, tells of the
2 as are given by any money transacting agency pubHc or
Almost $70,000 were expended by
firessive states. New .Mexico will get following illuminating incident in the
j?
the
forest service the past fiscal year
private. Interest allowed on tima deposits at the rate of three
is
the
which
some
Strand
to
it
and
around
pity
magazine, and
happened
day
5
for
and
other
roads
;
good
improvethat it cannot be in the lead but pre-- to him at London:
psr cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
LAW.- ATTORNEYS
AT
on
forests
ments
national
in
the
this
after
future
to
movements,
fers
5 advances made on consignments of livestock and
my earnings
"My
adopt, good things long
products.
h
of the revenues of
everybody else has tried them. Says my prospects, my health, my welfare, district.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
the Kansas City Star of the action of can be of no particular general inter- the forests are paid back into the terAttorney-at-Law- ,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
that est, though speaking of earnings re- ritorial treasury for distribution among
Parsons, Kansas, in adopting
New Mexico 2 as is consistent with
gov- minds me that. I had a most 'terrify- the counties in which national forests Santa Fs
form of simplified,
safety and the principles of sound bank-- 2
ernment:
ing experience on a recent visit to are located to be expended either for
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
E. C. AB30TT,
,'
the schools or good roads. The other
"Parsons, Kansas, adopted commis- London. I was dressing for
2
2 public is respecfully solicited.
.
Attorney-at-Laws
when a man walked into my
sion government yesterday by a vote
not
cover
the amount
do
SuPractice in the District and
of four to cne, and the, result is grati- room, tapped me on the shoulder, and expended for improvements made by
fying not only a revealing the rapidly said, '(jive me one hundred and forty the forestry service itself and the cost preme Courts. Prompt and careful
"
growing sentiment for good govern- pounds.' I lcoked at him and asked, of administration, for Congress appro- attention given to all business.
l.
J
New Mexico
ment in the cities of Kansas, but as 'What for?" He replied, 'Income-tax- .'
a large sum out of the general Santa Fe
priates
giving to one of the most prosperous, I was already late and said, 'Come treasury for that purpose. The conRENEHAN & DAVIES.
enterprising cities of that state the again. I have not got the money tention of the Democratic papers
E. P. Davie,
advantage of a municipal rule that here.' Whereupon, with the rapidity therefore that New Mexico receives A. B. Renehan,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
will help in the development of the of a conjurer he produced from his no returns for the
grazing fees its
to pocket a paper, apparently a warrant
Practice in the Supreme and
plans of its ambitious citizens
stockmen pay or for the mature lumCourts. Mining and Land Law a
make it one of the great cities of the for ruj- arrest. This seemed to me to ber sold in the
forests Is as untrue as
Office in Catron Block.
be carrying a joke too far, and so I
southwest.
specialty.
most of the other contentions of the Santa F
New Mexico
"Parsons occupies an influential po- asked the manager to be kind enough Democratic
press when it attacks the
sition in Kansas because of its prom- to pay the man the money. He did
Republican administration of affairs.
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
inence as a railroad center for south- so at once, and the good income-taA'LLI AM VAUGHN pROP,
Mexeastern Kansas and Oklahoma. It pos- collector replied, 'And now may I have Every penny comes back to New
General)
(Late
Surveyor
Attorney-at-Law- .
sesses a fine type of the Kansas civic a seat to see the show?' And he got it. ico and then somo.
in
One
in
London."
and
Land
It
is
That's
appearMining business a spe
metropolitan
spirit.
roads
territorial
The
engineer
good
an
can
If
in every feature
ance and
England
cialty.
profit thus by
CuisiDe and
Large Sample
New Mexico
of its municipal life. It was this en- income tax, why should not such a who went to the Estancia valley to Santa Fe
Table
Service
Room for Comt secure laborers
for
Santa
the
to
in
tax
be
of
that
system
vogue
gave
collecting
terprising characteristic
Unexcel
mercial Travelers
led
men
found
of
road,
plenty
querque
HOLT 4. SUTHERLAND,
the new rule yesterday such an over- in the United States?
to work in the vicinitj of Es
willing
in
Attorneys-at-Lafound
vcte.
For
Parsons
whelming
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO .... WASHINGTON AVENUE
Here are two t houghs for Santa Fe tancia, but around Stanley and Hyer
Practic In the District Courts as
its attempt to follow a progressive
men
most
found
had
he
that
of
the
well as before the Supreme Court of
policy the real handicap of a retro- citizens who wish their town well that
left the country until spring. That is the
gressive plan of government. It was come from two different sources but
be Las Territory.
New Mexico
hindered in its growth by the ineffi- which each of them contain good sug- unfortunate, for crops cannot
Cruces
raised by dry farming unless the soil
ciency of its municipal rule, and was gestions:
n n
a nil H'w i a v
is prepared in autumn and winter to
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
confronted in every movement for
The mayor of Cincinnati has set retain
EUROPEAN
PLAN
the moisture of those months.
civic progress by the inadequate pro- apart one day in the week as "kickAttorney-at-Law- .
visions of the old ward scheme in the er's day. All citizens with kicks to Those dry fanners who hike to differ- ' Practices in the Supreme and Disent parts during wint.er, expecting trict Courts of the
administration of its affairs.
Territory. Office:
kick m.ich prepare to kick them then,
"Such cities naturally turn to the or forever after hold their heels. It to return late in spring, plant crops Socorro
New Mexico
and harvest them in summer without
modern plan of municipal rule provid- is a most
should
and
happy thought,
any previous preparation of the soil
ed in the commission form of governWILLIAM McKEAN,
spread. Kickers have their rights in are bound to fail and incidentally
ment.
Attorney-at-Law- .
nature
the
in
but
will give their section a black eye.
"That the city of Parsons has in- every municipality,
and Land Law.
Mining
of things there should be order in the
New Mexico
vestigated the new rule, adopted it
jfaos
OtherThe time has come for campaign
ward presentation of complaints.
and abolished the old, worn-ou- t
1
J. E. LACOME,
wise the official head of a city is un- for the introduction of manual train I
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
plan is certain to afford an illuminatj,
100,-00ing in the public schools. The
C. J. Roberta,
Jesse G. Northcutt,
ing object lesson to such cities as necessary pestered.
"You should never forget that you
persons of school age in the Ter- f
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Pittsburg, Fort Scott and Chanute,
Proprietor
that are still laboring to build up mod- are living in the best country in the ritory today must prepare to earn a flfflnog' Ratnn M M anA THnv
somehow
be
all
while
and
may
world
home
is
living
the
best
that
and
your
ern municipalities through an
Colorado.
some day, aad,
Commodious Sample I(ocm
municipal governmental scheme." place in that country"; if you will al- candidates for Governor
ways bear that i mind you will al- they can't all have that job. Some
G. W. PRICHARD,
"
"
This happy senti- of them will have to content themways be happy."
IMMEDIATE ADMISSION.
Long Distance Telephone Station.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Lawith
selves
carpenters,
being
printers,
Herald-Newwas
ment
Taft
uttered
President
by
The Taunton, Mass.,
Practices in all the District Courte
blacksmiths, farmers ob editors. If and
has the following to say as to the im- in an address to public school child- the
gives special attention to cases
schools can help them to prepare
before
mediate admission of New Mexico and ren at a point on his western trip. for those vacations
the Territorial Supreme Court
Steam Heated: Electric
they will do more Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.
FIRST CLASS CAFE
Arizona as states and its editorial The point to be emphasized is that it for the commonwealth
than by teachLighted, Every Room
should be a rebuke to those eastern is the duty of every person to be
IN CONNECTION
ing the nicalculus or Greek and Latin.
a Oood One. .
.
pi pers that are already beginning to proud and speak well of his or her
p,
.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Lawhedge on the statehood question and home town. "If you can't praisedon't
President Zelaya who appeared to
FSESB THE BUTTON WE DO THE BEST,
Practices in the District Court and
insist that the coming session of Con- knock."
be as much of a fixture in Nicaragua
of
Courts
the
Supreme
do
to
without
will
Territory.
have
kenough
gress
as Diaz was in Mexico seems to have
to all business.
Prompt attention
To the Denver Post and the Albu
lothering with the statehood problem
arrived at the end of his statesman- Lincoln County given Nevt Mexico
who are
and that statehood should be postpon- querque Tribune Citizen
ship. He is bottled up in Managua
ed until after the census returns are biagging that they announced ever so. by his erstwhile friend Estrada. But
CATRON & CATRON,
long ago that Governor Curry had recompiled:
censure Nicaraguans when poliAMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
why
the
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Lafollowing from the St. tical amenities are about the same in
"We favor the immediate admissio i signed,
Office:
Catron Block.
of the territories of New Mexico and Louis Times might appeal:
New Mexico
that instead of Santa, Fe
New Mexico
"The chief aim of true journalism more or less except
Arizona as separate states in the.
exdangerous military
is
to
to
and
all
the
news,
give
give
Union.
peditions, there are volleys of affidavTHE
G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
However, this extends only its and
"Thi-- j is as definite and positive as it first.
to dislodge those in
charges
and
Counseler
at Law
so far as the news is news. It does
Attorney
power in order to make room for
language can make it. The admis- not cover what
Practices in all courts of Territory
in
become
time
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to"
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who
be
like
in
the
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sion to lie 'immediate 'and the terSpeaks Spanish.
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news, nor to
G. LUPE UERRERA Prop,
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ritories are to come in as 'separate lieve that whatmaking
'Phone 192 Black.
was at one time news
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Block
Laughlin
amount
adverone state, as proposed in Congress
An
immense
free
of
Santa Fe, N. M.
of
"In other words, the
is given by the Associated
several years ago a proposition which the day's happenings, asrecording
recognized tising
Press to professional prize fighters
will be remembered as encountering by all
EDWARD ,C. WADE,
reputable publications, does
bitter opposition on the part of the not concern itself with the tricking and sports who make publicity their
Attorney-at-Law- .
KUROPEAN PLAN 60c AND 75c
AMERICAN PLAN $1.60
territories. No pledge could be more0f the public into the belief that it capital. If the dry goods business
Practices in the Supreme andvDis-tric- t
induce
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BY THE WEEK
mail
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RATES
the
order
houses
'SPECIAL
Courts
of
specific, and if the Republican party is reading an accurate account,
or
the Territory, in the
continues in power as it probably will, viewing bona fide pictures, of an event .the press agencies to be similarly lib- Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
eralwith them here would be quite a Surveyor General and U. S. Land
it is bound in honor to fulfill the which has not yet taken place.".
J. W. PRESTON, Proprietor.
Governor Curry's resignation had revival in business all along the line. Offices.
pledge. In area they are large enough
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER fitf FISeT-CLJl- S
for small empires, and they have a not been sent up to Tuesday forenoon Why a skillful chiropodist should not Las Cruces
New Mexico
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Territorial District Attorney.
Maine had nearly 300,000 when she be- been received at Washington up to authority, is difficult for the ordinary
man to figure out.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
came a state, Colorado had about 194,-00- Thursday evening of this week.
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New Mexico
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the
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That
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Elephant
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states will pass muster in point of
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or travel through by night, until the transportation alone has thus far preSuccessfully treats acute and chronic
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S. Hirsch a Denver traveling man,
j
is anions the guests at the Clarie.
A. A. Stratford, a Wichita commer- j
1
j-clal man, is registfrt'd a tthe Palace.
.1.
X. I vers of Chicago, is among
the traveling men registered at the!
Palace.
A. I). Waldron, a traveling man from '
Denver, is in town siopfiins at the
Claire.
,
A. A. Ball and wife, of Duran, Colo.,
are visitors in Santa Fe, stopping at
the Claire.
Attorney F. F. .letinins. of Willard,;
is in on a business trip. He is stop-- i
j
ping at the Claire.
J. K. Mc.Mihon trainmaster at Las
Vegas, came in last night. He is stop- - j
ping at the Claire.
Mrs. J. E. Wood has returned from!
a visit to Iowa. She will leave shortly on a trip to California.
.Miss M. Daley of San Diego, Califor
Big
nia, is among the tourists and sight-- J
If you have an ordinary heater you are buying the big load of soft coal
seers registered at the Palace.
j
a
man
where
from
the. small load would be sufficient fuel to produce the same
.jonn i. jras
traveling
Denver, is today making the rounds.
amount of heat in the
He is a guest at the Palace.
M. W. Potsch, a traveling man from
Las Vegas, is in town selling dry
The celebrated Hoi Elast Down-Dra- ft
goods. He is a guest at the Claire.
in the Wilson produces perfect
S. T. Schell, a Denver commercial
combustion
the
and
burnable
fumes
which
escape in other heaters are
man, is in on a business trip reprein
consumed
the
so
that
Wilson,1
every shovelful of coal in
senting a typewriter firm. He is regthe Wikon Heater will produce 40 per cent more heat than
istered at the Claire.
W. L. Burton the hardware salesthe same amount or coal in other heaters.
man from Louisville, is in town callone likes to waste, money why throw away 40 per
on
the merchants. He is making
ing
cent on every dollar you spend for fuel.
headquarters at the Palace.
E. B. McArthur a Denver traveling
Santa Fe Hardware and
man, is in town
representing the
Studebaker
wagon manufacturing
Company. He is quartered at the
Company
Palace.
M. Maltrakoff of Xew York, arrived
in town yesterday coming as a sightseer and tourist and left this morn- - stea
Natives $2.3 0 'j i 4.75; western j$iXitl
tug.
umie nere ne was a guest ac $2.7r' 4.7.--,; yearlings
$f.r,n..50:
the Claire.
lambs, native $4,251( 7; western $4.30
THE BDRSON Hose at
J. W. Patterson, owner or a livery
t 7.00.
stable at Albuquerque, passed through
the price we offer them
Santa Fe today on his way home from PREPARE TO FIGHT
Silverton, Colorado, where he was,
cannot be duplicated
PRESIDENT ZELAYA
visiting his son.
.
Mrs. E. W. Sweeney and daughter, war Breaks Out Between Salvador and
for value in this or any
Helen, arrived last night from their t
Government Forces of
nome at at. josepn, mo., coming on
city.
Nicar?;ua.
a vacation and sightseeing trip. They '
have taken quarters at the Palace, j
St. Louis, Oct. 30. A cable to the
Ernest Lilts of Cripple Creek, who
says that war has
this week was married in Santa Fe to
broke out between Salvador and the
Miss Rosa McMillen, also of Cripple
forces of Nicaragua under
We have b en:pushing?;this
popular advertise d
Creek, has returned td'his Colorado government
President Zelaya. Guatemala is also
home accompanied by his bride.
brand for two years and our confidence is such
war-likpreparaB. P. Cheney, one cf the directors said to be making
tions
President
against
Zeiaya.
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
that we can conscientiously recommend them.
system, arrived this noon on his pri- ,1
vate car accompanied by his family,
and are visiting the points of interest.
We Set
They leave this evening for the Grand
the Price
Canon.
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and her two
About a Home
daughters, Constance and Dorothy,
will arrive home tonight from Califorliving In
"'"an
Pvfrv tfd
ty loiifrs to
propei
tret Into a house
nia, where they have been spending
of her own.
There are hundreds of tliir bts
several months' vacation. Mr. Walter
she would like to do to make her
t wn home more ronfortuhie,
will meet his wife at Albuquerque and
THE RACKET STORE.
and pleasant Nearly
attractive
will accompany her to Santa Fe.
every won an is a money savor
and she will help you wonderfully
Next Saturday afternoon,
the fith
to pay for a home.
of November,
the Junior Auxiliary
of the Church of the Holy Faith
The most complete lice of .
Our bus'n
has doubled
will serve tea and coffee in the
fanry Goods and notions to
less th an two yeirs.
assembly room of the library and and
Do
be found in theterritory A
There must be a cause.
hope to have a call from all their
friends. In addition to the tea there
We will
a very desirjcu
able lion e on payments which
will be a table of fancy articles, home
rent money will nuke
jour
I'on't wait. Kegtin now paying
made candy, cake and bread, offered
for
home.
your
for sale. Give the children a call 1
LET rs EXPLAIN
OfR
and encourage 'tnem in their good
CONTRACT J OR CHEAP MOwork.
NEY.
;
i

,

;

UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO'

SANTA FE, N. M.
CAPITAL $50,000

Which are You Paying For?
The
Load or the Little Ixul.

DIRECTORS

OFriCERS
FLICK, President.

FRANKLIN

G.

G.

Asst.

W. E. GRIFFIN.

FRANKLIN FLICK

W. S. DAVIS.

Cashiei.

W. S. DAVIS,

N. B

Cashier

J.

LAUGHLIN

MULLER

FREDERICK

jo

MltJJIMM-ffaftw1- -

Thfi P1rc6

U

Special

dzf

wilson ranges
LINOLEUMS

INLAID

n

,

HARDWARE

UNDERTAKERS

FURNITURE

10

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Charles Wagner Furniture Co.

no"S

WILSON HEATE.R.

1

B. LA MY

R. H. HANNA

f

J

5

Ladies

Ladies

Me

Hose

Globe-Democr-

'

THE WEST FOR THE

The Colorado

WEST.

Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

e

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M

BERGERE, Manaoer for New Mexiec.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Catron

Block

anch

Th Valley

Have you visited th VALLKY RANCH this year? If not why not? '
Are you aware that the VALLEY RANCH buildings have been remolded nt
great expense and offer t he best of home comforts with splendid board?
Are you aware that the biggest trout enteh on the Pecos this j ear !was
made by a Santa Fe man at VALLKY RANCH? The Ashing season closts
October 15th.
Aie you aware that the grouseand quail season opens Oct. 1st., deer Oct
15th?" All game plentiful around VALLKY RANCH this Year,
Are you awave that the VALLEY RANCH, oas the best tennis court and
dancing floor in the territory.
lUustrated PampMet and. all Isiforixi.at5.02i.
J- -

F. MILLER, Mgr.

VALLEY RANCH, N. M

Ask Tour Wife

W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.

Rent Money
Will

iMARKET

'

-

J-

-

'

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.

30.

Mexican dollars 43.
York, Oct. 30. Lead and copper nominally unchanged. Silver 50.
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Spelter firm
6:30.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Wool firm; territory western mediums 24 29; fine
mediums 2326; fine 1420.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, III., Oct. 30. Wheat Dec.
105 8
May 104
Corn Oct GO; Dec. 59
Oats Dec. 39
May 42

O

C- -

CATRON

WATSON
FE'.
'

SANTA

&

4

COMPANY

NEW MEXICO

BLOCK

Pork
Lard
Ribs

PHONE

RED 1

89

10.27

Oct. $23.35; Jan. $19.77
Oct. $32.25; Nov. $12.15.
Oct.
$10.70;
Jan. $10.25
LIVE STOCK, '

Kansas City, Oct 30. Cattle Receipts 500, including 200 scutherns.
Market steady. Native steers $4.50
8.30; southern steers $3.304.60;
southern cows $2. 504; .native cows,
heifers $2.25, 5.50; stockers, feeders.
$3.255; bulls $2.753.75; calves
$3.506.50; western steers $3.80
5.50; western cows 2.754.50.

Hack

r

Bu

CO.

Lin

120 San Francisco St.
Call up
tnf

1

32; Black far Carriages.

'"A""""t1

To have that SUIT cleaned, press d and put in good shape
We will do it)T,Tr,uT,
for fall wear.
We will c large ('
PHON'K

203

:

Gleaning and Pressing Establishment

BLA.OK

4,000.
Market
Receipts
steady to weak. Bulk sales $7.35
7.70;
heavy
$7.657.80;
packers,

butchers $7.507.75; light
pigs

$7.20

7.60;

$67;

Market
Receipts 5,000.
Sheep
steady. Muttons $3.904.75; lambs
$5.606.85; range wethers, yearlings
.

$45;. rangeOct.eves(30. $3fo4.90.
Cattle Receipts
Chicago,.
500. Market steady. Beeves $3.90

Texas steers $3.804.90; western steers $4.257.50; stocxeqs, feeders $35.15; cows, heifers $25.75;
calves $6.508.50;
9.10;

NOW; IS THE TIMfc

The Goldberg

Hogs

208 WEST

PA LA OK AVE

Fall Models, Fattern and Tailored Hats

THE LEADING

In Eelts, Collars and

6B00ERS
NOVELTIES
THE

Handkerchiefs etc.

Best Flour
I

SANTA FE
OSS PATENT FLOUR
IS BEST because it

a Moda Millinery

Phone Biack 78

Citron Block.

gives the bes. results in
bread and pastry of aoy

3

BJ33C2

flour you can buy.
contains more Gluten
which is the very life of
and which
th9 wheat,
makes the brea,d nutritious
and WHOLESOME

A nother
tant

vitally
feature

EAST SIDE OH PLAZA.

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Order from Us director Phone to the Winter
Grocery or H. S. Kaune and Co, until our
phone is ia place, Let us have your order for
regular goods or special order,

impor-

BOSS

FLOUR s enti.
CELLULOSE
from
rely free
-- Tthe
indigestible elemeLt
of the wheat.
PATENT

.

tm
'PHGIE

Ei
11

.

it

THE HOME BAKERY

It

-

Hogs
Receipts i,000. . Market
weak. Light $7.257.75; mixed $7.35
7.90; heavy $7.307.95; rough $7.30
7.50; gcod, choice
heavy $7.50
7.95; pigs $5.50'7.25; bulk sales $7.65
'
7.85;
Sheep
Receipts 2,500. . Market

TO OUR DISPLAY OF

J1E8CI.

.

1--

'

CORRICK CARRIAGE

YOUR ATTEiNTION

Call money
Atch. 123

8

FOR FULL PAKTICin A RS CALL ON OR ADDRESS

WE CORDIALLY INVITE

San Francisco St.

MONEY AND METALS.

New York, Oct.
nominal; Amal. 80

55
New

irrigated

294

REPORT

paper

City lots from $83 00 up. Houses and lots from $1,300 up
Fruit ranches (cloe in) from 800up. 100 acres in PecosVal-ley- ,
2, miles from Roswell. under irrigation
2000 at res in
Rio Grande Valley; 55 acres in fruit orchard; 54 acres in
alfalfa, part of traci now under irrigation, balance can be

f

Fnln

GEO. M. KINSRLL

N. Y. C. 135
S. P. 129
V. P.
201
steel 90
pfd. 128; prime

fl Efl L ESTATE V ALU ES

25c. 35c. and 50c.

lli!l:'B!l:i;miH

mvm

DIAMONDS

I ! gI!ri!

J. Qm

I

MANUFACTURER OP

MEXICAN FILIGREE

Right Service

I

YQMTTm WATCHES

JtWELRY

EyM

res

fm

b

up-'- -

Date Melhods

Cut Class, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

g

zxico Central

flew
HEAD
U.KS
0
22
41

52

319
1130
1543

220

Stations

"
"

5.14
5.39
.13

"
"
"

p. ill.

a

a. in,
in.
H-

p. ill.
p. in.

a, m.

PASSU
1

T26

"

8.00

Tun-am-t-

Katas t'ilv ''

9.30
7.35
11.45
8.00
7.00
1.00
1.00

A

I

10.35
10.00 p. m.
"
9.00
1.15
9.45 a. in.
6 00 p. in.

St. Louis
Chicano
kTVhso
'
' Los
Angeles
' Mexieo
"ity
At' rtosweil Lv

ADDRESSES
1

DRY

' VV

ALT.

I,V

a .2.) p. Ml.
"
4.22
"
3 17
"
2.36
2.11
"
1.15
"
12.40
"
11.35
11.05 a. in.

Lv Santa Fe Ar
Ar Kcniiody Lv
Stan lev
" Mni'iai'I.v
" Mcliitii "
KstaiK'ia "
'
tt'illiml
" t'ciiarviili.'
"

1.45
p. ill.
"
2.49
:
.iu
" 4.4!)

US
1

KK A

DAILY.

61
S
Hi
10S

1169
137S

Railroad; Time Table.

liWN
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i
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HUG COS GUESS

t;.

6.317
G.204

6,i;
6.093
B,(St
6.214
6.430
7S0
6(10
6IT2

Advice by Professor
Farrell on Important Points

3,7iiO
3B3

I. 49

6'00 a. in.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Becoming a mother should be a
source of joy, but the suffering
incident
to... the ordeal makes
:j
c j
i
u5 anticipation one or areaa,
Mother's Friend is the only rem
edy which relieves women ol
much of the pain of maternity;
is not only made less painseverest
woman's
dreaded
as
trial,
this hour,
ful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress
ing conditions are overcome,
:mH th svstpm is nrenared for I
the coming event. "It is worth fiV
its weight in gold," say many
who have used it.

9f

U.

Mexico, October 4. 11)09.
Notice is hereby given that Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, Xew Mexico,
who, on October 5, t904, made Home-

stead Entry (Serial
2

zztJ

00 per bottle.
Book of value to
all expectant mothers mailed free.
The Bradfield Regulatoi Co., Atlanta, Ga.

II

CRITICAL

SIGHT

PERIOD

Xo.

03904),

810"..

XE
and E
NW
for V
Section 21, Township 1" X. Range
12 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the
laud above described, before the Register or Receiver of the V. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on
.he 18th day of November, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rival, Manuel Sandoval, Apol-oniMartinez, Simon ViveVash, all of
Pecos, Xew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

yr

Sk.zLr

Serial 03904.
Xot Coal Land.
Department of the Interior.
S. Land Office at Santa F'e, Xew

2

Cre-senci- o

Passenger daily makes direct connection at Torrance witu the Rock
Island Golden State Limited, the finest train in th eWest," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Tickets to all parts
of the world.
Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all steamship
ftf3si3L
lines. Information gladly furnishei.
I. P. LYNG, City Freight and Passenger Agent
Laughlin Bldg.

o

Gives Pointers Showing How-tGuard Against Undesirable Effects.

duced to a minimum, and by a careful,
application of scientific methods they

HOTEL ARRIVALS

can be very profitably utilized.
Palace.
Register.
"If the behavior of the plants of a
E. B. McArthur,
Denver; A. A.
crit- during
rop is carefully observed
.
a
W. L. Burton,
If people with symptoms of kidney
Prof. K. D. Farrell of the office (if cal periods and the importance oi Stratford, Wichita;
I
X.
J.
Chicago; John or bladder trouble could realize their
vers,
Louisville;
can
detimes
at
these
observation
United
ireful
Slates
grain investigations,
T. Potts, Denver; Mrs. E. W. Sween- danger they would without loss of
partment of agriculture, superintenit-en- t lot be too strongly emphasized mucn ey, Helen Sweeney, St. Joseph; Miss time commence
taking Foley's Kidney
aluable knowledge will be gained.
of experimental station at Xephl,
M. Daley, San Diego, Cal.
Remedy. This great remedy stops the
is during these times that the
Utah, discussed the importance of cerClaire.
pain and the irregularities, strengthtain critical periods in dry land croi iljants show their greatest uinerM. W. Potsch, Las Vegas; A A. Ball ens and builds up these organs and
interior
nces: the good and the
production. He said in part:
and wife, Duran; W. J. Patterson, E. there is no danger of Bright's disease
"The most casual observation of plants are most strikingly evuient. X.
Rich, Albuquerque; Charles Lew- or other serious disorder. Do not disot
conditions
the behavior of a given crop during The effects of different
La
Junta; Frank F. Jennings, Wil-lar- regard the early symptoms. Sold by
is,
he period of its growth, from the ger ilth, rates of seeding, etc., etc, are
J. D. Brown, Los Angeles; A. D. all druggists.
mination of the seed to maturity, ilwavs more obvious at tnese times. Waldren, Denver; S. Hirsch, Denver;
will disclose the fact that, at certain Xew methods, too, are frequently sug- M. Maltrakoff,
Xew York; S. T.
is
Charles Blanchard,
imes, the plants all seem to do about gested by the study of a crop that
FRATERNAL
Schell, Denver;
SOCIETIES
seems to im undergoing severe conditions; or the Las Vegas; J. A. McMahon, Las Vewell;
nothing
qually
Miles From
No 2
No 1.
Miles From
STATIONS.
DAILY".
Raton
pede their steady, uniform, rapid value of already known methods may gas; W. T. Albon, Henry C. White,
Des Moines
li.ULY
MAtCNIC.
Cleveland.
arowth. On the farm, during these appear with added force.
'The importance of critical periods
Coronado.
imes, the variations in the character
49
6 80 p, m,
N: M. Arr,
0
I 00 a. m.
Lv. les Moines
"
Montezuma Lodge No.
46
" Rumaldo,
8 15 p. m. of the soil, or in its condition of tilth in
A. L. Moss, Alamosa; Joseph Mc
4
crop prouueuou, mcu,
10 12 a. ra.
Ly.
"
" Dedman
88
4 65 p. m.
11
10 35 a. in.
South-wortmore
recognized
1, A. F. & A. M! Re- be
hould
on
effect
Cauker,
no
generally
the crop;
Coy, Alamosa; Joseph
82
4 86 p. ra.
" Oapulln
1(1
appear to have
15 53 a. ra.
u1a r
4 25 p. m.
" Vigil
29
H. A. Davis, Denver;
communication
20
11
in the following:
m
U 05
Texas;
the
over
field,
the
grows
crop
24
8 56 p. m.
25
'I' Thompson
II 20 a. in
Rumaldo
first Monday of each
Xambe;
'1. The selection of a location for Samuel Romero,
"
And in an ex
18
8 80 p. ra. rapidly and uniformlv.
11 45 a. nx,
Ounnlnsham
"
2 56 p, m.
" Ollfton House Junction "
48
.7
12 20 p. m.
month
Masonic
at
atfarm. Here not only the Said, Albuquerque; Estevan Rivera,
no differences
2 30 pm. perimental field,
Arr12 45 p.m.
Arr.
0
N M
RATON
49
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
12 26 p. m.
to different methods of til average annual precipitation, but also San Luis, Colo.
SO o. m.
ributable
Lt
Lv."
7
12 05 p.m.
Normandie.
Lv.
48
8 50 p.m.
the rainfall,
of
J. A. MASS1H,
(Ulfton House Junction ""
s
W
to variety characteristics, to the distribution
"
11 40 a. ra. lage,
18
" Preston
43
$4 15 p. m,
E.
Pullman, Washington;
"
"
Carlson,
months,
11
28
06
"
the
m various rates or times
growth
a'
4 45 p m.
during
of
Worthy Master.
58
Koehler
specially
planting
"
"
11 15 a. m.
20
" Koehler Jnot.
"
Mrs. May
56
4 55 p.m.;
Miss
XL McCORD,
ALAN
Tularosa;
Harkness,
considered.
be
should
In
thenSecretary.
can
"
be
"
observed.
" Oolfax
88
short,
tlO 15 a. m, etc.,
16 50 p. m.
68
Cloud-crofWarren
"
"
Harkness,
43
"
the
41
for
Harkness,
9
a.
ra.
of
dry
77
"2. The choice
8 15 p, m.
crops
Oerrososo
are times in the life of a crop when
9 25 a.m.
1jV8 35 p.m.
Anna B. Weiser, Albuquerque;
Arr,
47
88
OIMARRON N. M.
lands. Crops that are most HKeiy
7 60 a.m. everything seems to favor its growth
KrT
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
Lv.
J08 p.m.
C.
F.
Cerrillos; M. N. Milligan,
Miller,
"
50
40
7
critical
a.m.
N.
Lv
M,
88
Nash
..10 p.m.
to tr, survive successfully the
R. A. M.
"
"
7 26 a. m. and when all the crop requires is
" Harlan
58
Regular
Mo.;
7. 23 p. m.
De
H.
89
P.
Soto,
Las
Kiely,
Vegas;
"
" Ute Park
7 00 a. m. be left unmolested.
69
'."
Such periods as periods that characterize the country ;
7. 45 p. m.
94
second Monday ol
R. Dunbarr, Roy Preston, Las Vegas.
these are comparatively negligible, should be planted.
each month at Massnis
Farming methods. These should WHAT IT COST TO REACH
with . P. A a. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N. from the standpoint of both the farmer
( Connects
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
a
be planned and carried out witn
and the agricultural investigator.
C. J. CRANDALL, H. P.
M., 6:15 p. m.
BY
STAGE.
CALIFORNIA
. P. & t. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
But these times of absolute pros view to safeguarding the plants of a
Connects with
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
unfavorable
:C5 a. m.
perity for a field of plants are usually crop during the most
AtchFrom
Thirty-Fiv- e
It
Took
Days
so
short and infrequent, especially on times.
They should invariably,
f Stage for van Kcuten, N. M., mssts trains at Preston, N. M.
ison, Kan., to Los Angeles, and
Santa Fe Commandery No.
critical
Des
Moines
follows
is
&.
as
from
and
trams
anticipate
far
has
arrive
S.
possible,
Before
the crop
C.
the dry lands.
depart
Passenger
to Denver.
Twenty
1. K. T. Regular conclave
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
matured, it is practically certain to periods.
"Atchison to California in thirty-fiv- e
fourth Monday in each
"4.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
Cioo
ine
No. 1, 5:08 a. m.
improvement.
experience several periods in which
m go d.
; fare only $20
days
at Masonic Hall t
month
m.
No. 2, 7:05 p.
Mo. 7, 8:12 p. m.
the plants are subjected to conditions havior of crops during critical periods This was the heading of an old han- 7:30 p. m
Stirobserved.
be
TracK connection with A. T. A I. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C. of the most trying severity.
should
carefully
These
yellow with age, which a traveler
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
8 W at Colfax, N. M.. and Cimarron A conditions may be due to disease, soil dling plants should be harvested and
A S. at Oss Moines. E. P
laid upon the counter in the Santa Fe
PERCY
F.
so
KNIGHT, Recorder.
be
should
propagated,
seed
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
etc.; but their
crusting, frost,
cket office he other day, says the
Cimarron, N. M., is depot fcr the following points In New Mexico: Ocato most frequently in the really arid that the improvement work performed
Kansas City Journal. It was an adver-AnBayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
sections the difficulty arises from by nature forces may not be lost. tisenient of a ine of
stage coaches 14th
obIn
Mexico:
New
Ute Park. N. M., Is depot for following points
Arroyo drought. It is when one or more o
knowledge gained through
degree, Ancient and Accepted
to
San
ran
f'om Atchison, Kan.,
Lobo
ihPBP neriorts should. that
Cerro.
Elixabethtown,
hero. Arrovo Hondo. Baldv. Black Lakes.
Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry meet
these unfavorable conditions exist that
Francisco, during the gold excitement
Questa, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
on the third Monday of each month
the excellence or the inferiority of so far as possible, be applied in the of
years ago.
W. A. GORMAN,
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening
the methods applied by the farmer farm practice.'
J. van HOUTEN;
e. J. DEDMAN.
"People seldom stop to think what Masonic
these times
g
Hall, south side of
appears. Also, during
Gen- - Pass- - Agen
V. Ores, and Gen Mgr
to
with
had
theii' poor ancestors
put up
Superintendent
Foley's Honey and Tar clears the
selection the
of
Rite Masons are corScottish
natural
the
process
was
He
said.
main
the
Mago,"
years
M
NN.
in
RATON.
- M.
RATON, N.
R TON,
'survival of the fittest' and the elimi- air passages, stops the irritation
dially invited to attend.
mem-- ; comparing the old timetable with a
JOHN W. MAYES. 32,
nation of the week is most active. the throat, soothes the inflamed
which
told
modern
railway
timetable,
Venerable Master.
This statement applies with equal branes. and the most obstinate cough of the luxuries one could have
trav-ar- e
by
HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
truth to the farmers themselves, and disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
over
route
the
at
that
present
healed and strengthened, and eling
to the plants in their fields. For the
Secretary.
cold is expelled from the system, time no dust, no jarring, and all
the
we
of
shall
this discussion,
purpose
eliminated.
features
other
disagreeable
Refuse any but the genuine in the
designate these durations 'Critical
B. P. O. E.
The old timetable was a double
Sold by all druggists.
package.
yellow
to
with
view
a
Periods;' and
calling
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. .,
sheet of paper, torn and yellow with
special attention to their importance STAMPING OUT
age. It was issued by the Atchison & holds its regular session on the seo-onin
this
crop production,
and fourth Wednesdays of each
TRAFFIC.
California stage coach line in 1857.
WHITE SLAVE
paper has been prepared."
The inducements it held forth were in month. Visiting brothers are Invite
Prof. Farrell cited examples to
DAVID KNAPP.
contrast with those of the and welcome.
Pueblo Police
Magistrate Determ- strange
elucidate his definition of a critical
Exalted Ruler.
railroad
modern
The
advertisement.
ined to Send to Penitentiary
period and continued:
stage coach line advertised that it had J. D. SENA, Secretary.
Men Living With Women.
"As to the selection of a location
refurnished the entire "road"
Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 30. Edward F. recently
and the choice of crops, the total an Chamber, police magistrate is determ with absolutely new wagonettes, and
Knghts of Pythias.
nual amount, the distribution through ined on a campaign to enforce the it told what kind of coaches they were,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
out the year, and especially among white slave law. "If the district at-- , how the springs were made and of Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
the growing months, should invari-- ! torney's office and the police do not what strength they were. It even said Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
TO THE EAST & NORTH
evidence
ably be taken into account. More-- gather sufficient
against that the coaches were painted in the O. O. F hall, San Francisco St. Visit
as indicated by our experience these macquereaux" he said this "best manner possible." The horses ing Knights Invited to attend.
Jover,
'
Now iu effect Via
j with
AUGUST REIXGARDT, C. C.
alfalfa, it should be determined, morning, "and assure me at once that that drew the coaches were described,
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
at what stage of growth they are sincere, I will call public too, as incomparable.
j if possible,
the plants of a crop are most likely mass meetings of the citizens and go! An inducement that was held out on
HEW MEXICO CENTRAL
the timetable to prospective passeng- jto need an abundance of water. This before them and explain in detail how
being known, it should be determined these vampires work, the political in- erg wag a stopover priviiege. "Pas- whether, in the section under consid- - fluenee behind them and how women sens,ers who have pald their" entire
& S. W.
fare" from Atchison or other points to
eration, the necessary moisture could are bought and sold.
be made available at the proper time. ; "The police have had three men in tneir destination," the paper said,
A. N BROWN
For f oil particulars,
In other words, it is unwise to say i custody within thirty days, all of "may register with our agents. A stop-P.
P. A.-- K,
S, w.
Address
that wheat, for example, can be sue- - whom, it properly prosecuted, wouiu oyer privege js tnen given for any
Kl Paso Texas.
cessfully grown in a given country have been sent to Canon City. It is place on the road." The time of the
because that, country receives an av- a travesty on justice for them to stopover was unlimited.
The time- erage annual rainfall of 12 inches or bring these men in here on the charge table provided that a passenger might
1- -7
even 20 inches. It must be known of being v.ags, and have them fined resume the
journey whenever there
whether the country is frequently $50. The woman in the case, whom was an empty seat in the stage coach,
to protect, pays
subjected to what would be critical the law is supposed
"We make quicker time to Califorfine
and
the
the
pander goes free.
periods for the crops to be grown
Tnlv 1 this new law has been nia than any other stage coach line
"Kinre
there. The length and intensity of
ROUND
and at a cheaper rate," the pamphlet
these periods also should be consid- in effect and it provides that any mana stated. It went on to say that for $200
of
off
the
lives
of
who
earnings
ered.
scarlet woman is to be sentenced tola person could ride all the way from
"At the third annual session of this Canon Citv for two years. Despite Atchison, Kan., to the gold fields of
"The distance is 1,913
Congress, Mr. E. R. Parsons, of Colo- this, which is the only method to California.
rado, stated that in his farming op- break up this horrible traffic, the po- miles. The longest distance ever atLimit Nov. 8th 1909
erations, which, as is well known, lice and district attorney's office re-- , tempted by a stage coach line. Atchr
have been remarkably successful, he fuse to make any move, and I for one, ison to California in thirty-fiv- e
days."
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
A boast was made that there were
always anticipated that 'Every year openly say that if they do not attempt
would be a dry year, with the mini- - to prosecute this man Flores, now twelve telegraph stations on the road
Montana, Nevada, Oregm, and Washington.
Ha-ianA
contonntf
Poli'FA.ni
rdanna
. .
.
nniniint
fnr Va
.... lirppinitnHnn
... ..... ....
...... nf
miim
, ,1,1
v.. t
LW
to ftiirt.,
IJtj .. v..
"O in
WUIUIIIIU, cixiu laiai. oafino
..tiling cnTinc
baitilg ,tl o
the growing' season.' In other words, rancy, but who is a professional vam had been established along the road
CHEAP EXCURSIONS TO
d
his farming methods are planned and pire, I will start mass meetings
where good meals could be had at the
in such a way as to guard ly until the public are acquainted nominal price of $3. Every passenger
against the possible ill effects of crit- - with the whole horrible details of was allowed twentyflve pounds of hag-gag,ical periods; and this is an indirect this system, and know on whom to
consisting of wearing apparel
via
Sway of stating the practical impor- - place the blame for the failure to and other necessary baggage.
All
Via
over that amount must be paid for at
jtance of these periods. Xot only l'roperly prosecute."
Central Bailroafl
should the soil moisture be conserved
the rate of 50 cents a pound.
for use in these critical times, hut
It was advertised that the risk on
Stomach trobles would more quickiy
the question of the crops to plant, disappear if the idea Of treating the the return trip was very great on ac-DE
II,
November 1st. to 7th.
the rate of seeding, the time of plant- - cause, rather than the effect, would count of the amount of gold dust and
El Paso Fair and
ing, to a certain extent, 'and practi- come into practice. A tiny, inside, hid- nuggets being brought back from Calden nerve, says Dr. Shoop, governs ifornia. The company employed only
cally all other questions of
Still in effect to all
Exposition $13.40
crop production should be seriously and gives strength to the stomach. A the bravest men, fully armed, all the
considered in their relations to the branch also goes to the Heart, and one lime. But it declined to carry gold
,
Good returning Nov. 8th
points.
critical periods.
to the Kidneys. When these "inside dust unless paid at the rate of 3 a
to
be
The
must
refused
company
pound.
"Although it is during the periods nerves" fail, then the organs
For further Information make inquiry of
Paso
Train arrives in
under discussion that the farmer suf- - falter. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is di- - held responsible for the loss of the
or other
Indians
for
dust
robbers,
to
8a.
Intime
these
m.
by
Immediate
rected
gold
failing
the
specifically
fers
good
greatest
losses,
day
W.
T.
D.
F.
& P. A.
F. H. McBIUDE, Ajent, or
SHEA,
yet these periods are by no means nerves. Within 48 hours after starting means.
Sig
SANTA FE. N. M.
patients say1 The pamphlet also advertised a fast
entirely detrimental. If they arc prop- - the Restorative treatment
P. LYNG,
'
erly guarded against, their undeslr- - they realize a gain. Sold by Stripling- freight line between Atchison, Kan.,
& Passerger Agent
City
Freight
and Denver, Colo., in twenty days.
able effects can be often avoided or re-- Burrows "Co.
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plac
stead of fighting the sheep man. went
ers ali!;g the streams. The gold deSHEEP HERDER, into the business for himself. Today,
GIVE
are widespread.
posits (if
there' are hundreds of wealthy stock
owners in western states who run both IF I FAILT0 CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR Th y occur in quartz veins, in schist
(Continued From Page Three.)
"'" TV
sheep and catle. just as there are I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GUMS
l"'r,'sm''""
down hfre on the plains when many
who are finding he Without KNIFE or PA1M
.
gamm.
lize ; i:ii, occurs ill the placers.
lie'
a good old blizzard hits us, but as a life of the herder much to their taste. No Pay until Cured.
Mia-- k
1;h. i's have f urnisiH"!
liay or o t h e r
Vfty
A day with such men as Sandy anil bNow X
rule we can bring Vm through here.
i q i I e. An island
:
one found in 1M2 ,
law isngu.-tsThe worst storms are those along in Ed will dispel many popular notions pl'tnt makes thp rure.
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE.
iI
wtUlii
ounces.
The
i,i;,s
March and April, when the sheep ain't about the sheephei
The herder's A i urnor, l.u r,p or
southwest of Minsk, contains uoied '
on the li;i,fuce or
g
anyway. And one blizzard job is not turned over to every "lo- Sore
anywhere six
geld mines and yielded between
in lanibin' time in May will clean out coed" individual
who wants it. A i fancer. THEY nvimSj
NEVER
and lV'T, ,." :!.:i7;i ounces, a larsie pro-- ,
urt'il last sta?f
Sheep ain't herder has from 2,5"0 to 3,0u0 sheep PAIN
many a sheep owner.
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.nt
of which was placer cold. The
'
poi i
they
with
a
free
under his charkge, representing
hard to handle as a rule, though
totinnnla' of
wins lie in s lien rage zones
gclil
quartz
as
have their little peculiarities same
value of about fl.l.O.M). Xo business write TOdTHFM
n .;ni!!ite.
The deposits of the l ral
same
the
deal
man would put so much responsibility ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST are t 'ik i i;i 11
cattle. They act a good
y
along liie eastern
the foolest in the hands of a "locoed" individual. i
Sometimes
at night.
rene t amorphic
MButn, ana ll fieelected it will always mil flank in u highly
litlion
in
eland
Any
n'uirklv.
t
is
the
deep
armnit. arrt
herder
Consequently the average
thing'll start 'em stampedin'.
The I'ral placers vary in depth
gion.
C D rUIUICV 1 rn
hanilt-ArfrfraeenD
tle onusual noise'll set the hull bunch trustworty and capable. Herders anil
from :: frit to 12 feet; their length
a
off the bed ground. I remember one camp tenders reveice
from $
1
I
11
is
ANf.FI
FS
yards to r.O vards; some are as
747 S. Main
s
night a fool sheep got a nose bag over month upward, and not a few of them KINDLYSEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER 1,1,11 !l
long, with a width
his head. He'd been trying to get out run sheep of their own "on shares.
Ti'.ev are
of -- " v l!''iA "' " :"'1
j often
a few grains of oats the horse had left thus forming the nucleus of an indr
buried r.'l feet deep in peat.'
Lambins' time,
in the bag. When he went chargin' in- dependent
allies are from in grains to . grams
fortune.
to the bunch, with that bag over his early in the spring, is the busiest time ing, as saws, sword blades, etc.
per cubic yard. The total length of
In 100S, the value of gold, silver, the
head, the hull band scrambled up and of the year, and it is then the
placer region is tiCti miles.
The streams of the Caucasus, ihe
lit out in the dark. Sheep don't run
the greatest care. A little copper, lead and zinc produced in Virfar, like stampeded cattle, though. later comes shearing time, when the ginia was $75,361, an increase of $55,-1.1- land of lie "Golden Fleece" of Jason
over that of liui7. The produc- and the Argonauts, have been found
They just hike a few rods and then flock is driven from the ran.e to the
they stop and stand bawling. Some- nearest sheds and the wool removed. tion of gold was ll.s.57 fine ounces. singularly barren in recent centuries.
a decrease of 2S2.:iG
Mining Science.
times they run far enough for the coy- These events and the dipiiins twice a valued at
Big Mine Deal W. C. and M. W.
as compareu
" m
otes to get 'em, though. The coyotes vear, are aoout au tnai DreaK inio win
.
with
of Silver City, X .M.,
Portertield
the
for
Dot
are always hangin' around, lookin' for herder's
existence.
figures
corresponding
the
of
The production of silver was dent and secretary, respectively,
a chance to run off a little bunch into there is plenty of change of scenery,
some arroyo or behind a hill. And they as new feeding grounds must be 2:!6 fine ounces valued at V1, an in- -' Portertield Drug Company, recently
kill 'em mighty quick. If you're herdin' chosen every few days. In the sum crease in quantity of 15 fine ounces, closed at $:!tO,0)0 mining deal. Tin
a decrease in value of $21; and property sold consists of some Hi cop-- !
bucks, instead of ewes and lambs, mer the sheep are worked toward the' but
there ain't so much danger f'm coy- mountains and as winter approaches the production of copper was 24,775 per claims which they have been de- pounds, valued at $3,270. a decrease veloping for several years, in the fa
otes, though. A buck will fight a coy- they are brought clown to the plains.
111
moils Burro mountain copper district
ote sometimes, but a ewe never will.
in
of
flockmasters
the
richest
Many
or zinc was report- - nea,. silver Citv. The Porterfields are
value.
.o
.
....
a
ouipui
lot
...nr.t
t....i..f.
u ui-There's where we have to depend
t.lc
ml
ed from tne mines of this state in
also own(.,.s of tne Porterfield tur- on the dogs, though we often get sight ana pernaps it is tne iascination oi tne
bUt 111
j,)0
f
S
,ead'
'em
to
kill
lT was ,,roJuction of 76 190 tjuoise mines near Silve City. M. C.V.
of the coyotes and manage
game its promise of sudden wealth, vm thore
Poiteitield is preMdent and W
.,
with our rifles. But a good sheep or its threats of as sudden misfor
Va,Ue,d at ?:!'200' and, Porterfield is secretarv.
The Porter- dog'll tackle a coyote and lick him to tune that are inducing so many to "'""r f,,?
'ound31of S1,elter' 1va'uei1 field Brothers were in the drug busi-a- t
a finish. Some of the sheep dogs are take it up and that have brought the '
our
$06,010.
and
part wolf, as that makes 'em better sheep industry to such a commanding uv. i iUIim-.
II1UUIU Jllji ill 1 iiytO
CJC
i..e,- fighters and gives 'em better feet. A position in the west.
uuu me ueep uimt's reporteu
and
wolf is never bothered with cactus,
tons of ore, of which 230 tons were
The wholesome,
that's the ruin of most of the collies.
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. Y.,
harmless green siliceous gold ore yielding precious
Kvery night the dogs set around the leaves and tender stems of a lung heal-- metal, with average values of $7,135 writes: "My little girl was greatly
fire whinin' and pickin' the cactus out ing mountainous shrub, give to Dr. to the ton, and 1,S!6 tons were cop- - benefitted bv taking Foley's
Orino
of their feet. Sometimes they get so Shoop's Cough Remedy its curative per ores, yiekling 5 cents in precious Laxative, and I think it is the best
crippled they can't hobble, and it is a properties. Tickling or dry bronchi! metals and 12.1 pounds of copper to remedy for constipation and liver
long time before they get right again. coughs quickly and safely yield to this ' the ton. Of lead ores, 800 tons yield-highl- y tiouble." Foley's Orino Laxative is
and
"A good sheep dog is about the
effective Cough medicine. Dr. ed gold and silver, valued at 28 cents mild, pleasant and effective,
cures habitual constipation.
Sold by
smartest thing on four legs," went on Shoop assures mothers that they can1 and 95.2 pounds of lead to the ton.
'n a discussion of a paper on
all druggists.
Sandy. "There are dogs around here with safety give it to even very young!
J. F.
that'll herd a hen and her chicks into
Xo onium. no chloroform ab-- : adium by D. Foster Hewett,
a coop. They mostly belong to the solutely nothing hard or harmful. It Kemp, in Bulletin No. 34, of the A.
LETTER LIST.
outfit and not to the herders. They will claims the distressing cough, and I. M. E., October, 1909, throws some
List of letters remaining uncalled
curious
on
occurrence
of
the
and
in
light
Acis
charge
work for anybody who
heals the sensitive membranes.
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, X.
the bunch. In fact, they ain't stuck cept no other. Demand Dr. Shoop's. origin of vanadium. Whilst, asphalt-it- M., for week ending Oct. 30, 1909.
has
been
discovered
It's
occasionally,
Co.
on individuals, but on theeir duty.
Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
associated with metalliferous deposits If not called for within two weeks
the work, not the herder, that appeals
Lucre nas noi nunerio oeen seen
a they will be sent, to the dead lettei
if
a herder
to them. Ixts o' times,
ore
in
metallic
a
deposit essentially offlce at Washington:
dies out here in the open struck by
Vanadium
was first dis- - Abraham, A.
MINING
"asphaltite."
MINES
lightning lots of 'em are the dogs go
covered
a distainct
and
as
recognized
Allgree, Mrs. Bell.
right on keeping the sheep from starv
in the slags in smelting and
element
Allgrede, Mrs. Lucy.
ing, and working jest as if the herder j
titaniferous magnetites at Taberg,
Adams, Maggie,
horse-powe- r
To
find
the
necessary
orders.'
'em
was givin'
and
titaniferous
Sweden,
Alexander, Miss Mamie.
magnetite
to
to
the
a
water
elevate
given lieight
In such strain the herder continued
was looked on as its home. Dr. Hille-bran- d
Bulock, James.
water
of
of
column
total
the
weight
until the bottoms of Crazy Woman in
considers
it
favors
basic
the
Buffan, James.
minute
the
velocity per
pounds by
creek was reached. Crazy Woman is in feet
eruptives. Vanadium was known for
Beaumont, A. de
divide
the
and
by
product
as a constituent of the
a branch of Powder river. There is a
Blunton, Master Albert Warren.
To this add 25 per cent for fric- many years
"coals" of Peru and Argentradition that the Indians gave it that tion. '
Baca, A. A.
was a puzzle as to what
name from the fact that in early days
Briter, Miss Marillita.
The gold, silver, lead and zinc pro- tina, and it
a massacre of an immigrant train oc- duction from the Appalachian states, possible connection it could have with
Barela, Senorita Dona Moriella.
coals have been
Barela, Miss Maria.
curred on the bank of the creek, and from Maine to Alabama, was in 1908, them. These
Chavez, Miss Connie.
one woman escaped, later being found,
in tho TT S fipV. shown by Mr. Hewett to be asphaltites,
U9 (1117
m
a
from
a
is
It
soldiers.
originating
white
heavy
Chase, Miss G. A.
petroleu
demented, by
logical Survey. This represents the with an
base entering a fisDye, X. G.
asphalt
small stream, lined with beautiful
5S
which
105
of
from
output
mines,
Deam, D. L.
and its banks white with al- ara crnl.4 nlpporu Tho rnld vielrl WAS sure. It is of much interest to know
Deppink, Fred.
kali. In fact so imyregnated is the wa- 12,536.04 fine ounces, the silver 60,170 whf ner vanadium sulphide is soluble
ln neavv asPhaltic oil. Oils traversing
it
Fisher, J. W.
fear
herders
the
that
alkali
fine
with
ounces
ter
extended sections of rock may pick
Goldsmith, Chas.
The surface of the famous pitch
like poison. They drink but sparingly
UI
Frank.
Good,
138
then
and
feet
is
always
about
lake
of Trinidad
.vantdl!?;
from the stream,
metalllc or
Granilo, Joe.
"cut" the alkali with vinegar and soda above the sea; its area is 100 acres. ' ansolvent
lc sulphide and as a vehicle of its
Gould, Miss Rose.
it fills
that
shown
and sugar, making a drink that is unborings have
.
.
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.
new.
is something
introduction,
Henderson, J. H.
e
oowi-iik.
A
a
drink
witn
taste.
to
the
steep
hearty
depression
pleasant
The first gold found in Finland, ac
Hayward, Dr. W. A.
135
more
a
than
sides
of
the
will
water
and
depth
of the pure alkali
put
M. Maclaren, in 1863
to
J.
cording
HillJrup, Jno. W.
strongest man hors du combat for feet. This lake has been estimated was in fragmental dolomitic limeHernandez, C. A.
content
to
minimum
available
a
have
days.
stone. Discoveries were made on the
Julian, J. A. (5)
of over 9,000,000 tons. More than
Tana river. In 1868 a prospecting
There is a sheep dipping station on
Jones, W. F.
removed
and
tons
have
been
found gold in the Ivalojoki rivthe bank of the creek, and it was here
party
Johnson, Samuel.
been
have
records
since
er, flowing into Varanger fjord; about
that Sandy and Ed were guiding the exported
Jacobs, Mrs. G. G.
kept.
60 ounces were recovered in three
flock. In order to conform to state and
Juarez, Milario,
The principal source of thorium is
national law, all sheep must be dipped monazite sand, the principal sources weeks. In 1871, 1,823 ounces were
Jones, A. L.
saved. During a period of 30 years! Lopez, Sabelita.
twice a year in a mixture of sulphur of
production being Georgia, North
was 473
Lopez, Balentin.
and tobacco. A force of sheep dippers and South Carolina, Idaho and on the the average production
Lewis, Thomas.
is kept at work at this station. As the Pacific coast. The sands are concen- ounces. In 1904 the output dwindled
to 63 ounces. Alluvial gravels are
are
driven
Lovato, Piedad.
are
conup,
over
they
brought
sheep
trated in sluice boxes, then
thin
about 6 feet deep
Leyba, Miss Genobeba.
single file down a long runway. Each centrating tables and then further and 40and narrow,
wide. Sands contain magfeet
Lujan, Refugio.
is
a
"sheep
over
sturdy
by
dipped
concentrated
sheep
magnetic separatMelgosa, Victor.
wras'ler" and thrown into the tank ors. The monazite sand carries about netite, garnet, monazite, zircon. The
rock is a granulite, traversed
country
Mendoza, Brablio.
The
7
0.5
mixture.
thorium
cent
this
of
cent
to
sheep
containing
per
per
acidic
and
basic
dikes.
Thei
by
igneous
Martinez, Miss Refugito.
mixconmust swim through the dipping
oxide. The shipping grade after
nis quartz, calcite
Martinez, Matias.
ture to the other side of the tank, centration contains 95 per cent to 99 gangue of the vei occurs
and siderite. Gold
through the! Martinez, Manuel Abeyta y
where it scrambles out. The solution per cent monazite sand.
Martinez, Miss Gualupita.
Mineral paints may be divided into whele length of the Ural mountains.
is a preventive against the dread dissuch
natural
three
1,
to
products
groups:
rage
ease, scabies, which, if allowed
unchecked, would cost the flockmast-er- s as ocher, umber, sienna, hematite,
siderite, limouite, ground slate and
millions every year.
which after mechanical treatshale,
Few realize what a tremendous
ment, such as cleaning and grinding
western
in
has
taken
place
change
are either used directly as pigments
range conditions in recent years, and or first roasted to give certain desired
how completely the sheep has usurped colors: 2 chemical
products such as
the steer as king of the grazing coun zinc oxide, leaded zinc
oxide, zinc- try. Montana, Wyoming, the territor- lead, sublimed white lead, and sublime j
times from female
Nearly all women suffer
ies of the' southwest, and other parts blue lead, which are made directly j
ailments.
Some
women
suffer
more acutely and
do
oncelhe
were
of the country that
from ores of valuable n:etals; and 3,
more constantly than others. But whether you havt,
main of the cattle baron, are now con- chemical products such as basic car- trolled largely by sheep interests. The bonate white lead, litharge, red lead, jt little pain or whether you suffer intensely von
sheep men have advanved in spite of orange mineral, lithopone and vene-- ; kjshould take Wine of Cirdui and get relief
"dead lines" drawn by cattle inter tian red, which pass through several; M
f!nrhi? i o cofo uubuxax
3
ests, and in spite of the slaughter or chemical processes in their preparauiciuuiue, lux women,
CI
of
thousands of sheep and the killing
tion from the original ores.
prepared scientifically from harmless vegetable in- herders when these deadlines were The temper of steel determines its
acts easily on the female organs and
crossed. Now there are few places in properties. The temperature at which
and tone to the whole system.
strength
give3
the west where they are not domi- steel is, hardened can be determined
color
nant.
quite closely by observing the
on the surYet the change has been perfectly cf the film of oxide formed
face during the process of tempering.
been
has
The
market
sheep
logical.
430 degrees, a very faint yellow.
a rising one for the past decade, At
At 450 degrees,
a pale straw-colowhile the cattle market has been dehard
for
suitable
instruments, as
clining. As the homeseekers flocked hammer faces, drills, etc. At 470 deto the west, taking up ranches on
a full yellow. At 490 degrees,
lands that had been In undis- agrees,
brown color; for instruments requirputed possession of the cattlemen, the ing hard edges without elasticity, as
latter saw his great grazing ground be- shears. At 510 degrees brown, with
Mrs. Tema Wallace, of Sanger, Tex., tried Cardui. SEe writes :
ing steadily diminished. Cattle art purple spots. At 537 degrees, purple;
"Cardui has done more for me than I can describe. Last spring
not close feeders and require large for tcols for cutting wood and soft
was taken with female inflammation and consulted a doctor, but to
At 550 degrees
grazing area, while sheep., nibble off metal, as plane-ironno avail, so I took Cardui. and inside of three davs. I was uMa tn An
every spear of grass as they advance, dark blue. At 560 degrees, full blue;
and even find sustenance in the tops for tools requiring strong edges witn-oumy housework. Since then my trouble has never returned. Try
of the sage brush. The sheep proved
extreme hardness, as cold chisels,
AT ALL DRUG STORES
themselves adapted to new conditions axes, etc. At 600 degrees, grayish
'in the west, and the wise' cattleman blue, verging on black; for spring
'
trimmed his sails accordingly, and, in 'temper, which will bend before break- A DAY SPENT WITH A
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flock-requir-

Martin
Krancisqtiita ". le.
Martinez, U.
Martinez. Lnnrd-s- .
McXech, C. T.
Manlier. E!.
Nabarro, Juan.
Xeel. C. H.
Newton, K. P..
.V'WtiiHii. I i ; i s s ii')
Ortega. Desiderio.
(iolizales, Clect'es.
Ortcta. Ai'.astucio 1! Ortiz,
f'adilla, Agustina.
Pearson. Mis. Corn.
(Juiiiti, E. L.
O'Uyan. Rev. Philip.
Koinero. Juan II.
Uiliera, Monico.
Rivera. Willie.
Shoemaker, Miss Bernarditit.
Trujillo, Miss Caroline.
Tafoya. Librada.
Thomas, Mrs. L.
Spitz, Edward.
In calling for these letters please
state whether "advertised" or not.
S. B. (IRIMSHAW.
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Co.
Notice for Publication.
Tablet. Stripling-BurrowHomestead Entry (Serial 03907) No.
It is an admitted mcv mat real es8111.
tate, financial men and merchants all
Department of the Interior,
say that quickest and best results a: a
P. S. Iind Offlce at Santa Fe. N. M. obtained by
advertisinj in the New
October 27. 1909. Mexican.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Martinez y Lujan. of
N.
M,. who, on October 11, 1904, made
Homestead Entry (Serial d.'!907) No.
Sill, for southwest quarter, (SW
Section 3, Township 14 N Range 11
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described .before the Register
or Receiver. V. S. Land Office, at San
ta Fe, New Mexico, on the Sth day of
December, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez, Jose
,
Maria Apodaca, Jose Angel, all of
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
s

Cow-spring-

Cow-springs-

BOTH

BOYS

SAVED.

Louis Boon, a leading merchant of
Norway, Mich., writes: "Tnree bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely cured my boy who was so ill
with a cold that the doctors gave him
up, was cured by taking Foley's
Honey and Tar." Nothing else is as
safe and certain in results. So'd by
all druggists.

nwtf i ui rr.cw AT)
ftinnfbrrr
mi HiTigsi'kfd

The seals and record bookf for
public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe. Xew Mexico.

'ress.

A

Slopped in 20 mlnut.
suro with Dr. hhoop
Croup lienicdy. Urn
t!st will surely prove
No vomitine. no dis
POc ilruguiata.
safe aud pleasing

M

OPPORTUNITY

COME

Engraved cards de visit and wed
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing offlce.
Any
one sanding in need of such will do
well to call at this efnee and examine
'
samples, style of work and prices.

west.
pevora ro the nootcss

vemsmtia or nt:

ti
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Add 25 Cents to the Annual Suoscrip-tioRate of the New Mexican Publi-

cations, to

Receive

the

n

Western

Investor's Review.

atamos
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR
BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
USING RUBBER
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
6TAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE - LIST
150
Inchee ng
Stamp, not over 2
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
20c.
inches long
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
15s.
Each additional line on stamp,
Or.e-lin25t.
and not ov er 5 inches long
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
t6e.
Stamp, over 5 inches long, aer inch
same
Each additional line,
price.
(Curved lintj on Stamp count at two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proporti jnate prices.
Inch Inch in siz, ivt chargt for on
Where type used is over one-haone-haline for each
inch or fraction.
One-lin- e

2

........

2

e

2

lf

lf

DATES, ETC.
Local Oater

any town and dats for
Dater month, day and year

50
Inch
in
Ledger
35
Dater
line
Regular
Definance Model Band C:t:r
e
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
1.50
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
25 cents; 2 4x4 M,
10 cents; 2x3
15 cents; 2
75 cents.
5 cents; 3
50 cents;
3

Fac-Smil-

SELF-INKIN-

4,

.

I

t

SALE
Sloan.

OR
B

Harvey.

SELECT
AND ROOMS
Those dcMring anie phone Black
Reasonable terin; near Capitol.
""SALESMEN - A live ii.ie !;...'' or
live men workiic: small towns.
For
particulars address 2"ih Ceiiturj Mfg.
Co., lMi'N Wells St.. Chicago. 111.
SALESM EN WAN HI) - KxperVm"
'tl advertising novelty men Best selling line of calendars, combination
bank books, leather goods and novelties on the market. Trade well esExclutablished.
Liberal contracts.
Postmaster.
sive territory. Apply quick. Economy
cold, 'linguists Adv. Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

j

j

.J.

typewriter,

A

are dispensing everywhere a elewf
A pain prescription
is printed upon
Candy Cold Cure Tablet called Pre
ventics. Prevent ics are also tine for each 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
feverish children. Take Prevent ics at Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist
the sneeze stage, to head off all colds if this formula is not complete. Head
Box of IS 25c.
Co. pains, womanly pains, pains anywhere
wet instant relief from a Pink Pain

e
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revert to a beneficial use of water must then stands glaringly before us as the story
on be determined and it appears to me of an enormous increase in traffic,
located
are
rtiTWT
the mere application of water to pending upon three things; the deep-th01
Gold
IliSiTCIilUK
the corner of Fifth street and
fccil without following it up
ML I PHONE
the
of
east
withjening of the channels, the improve-ththe
front
avenue,
opposite
I
NO. 92.
seeding or planting to some varie-- j ment of the steamboats, and tne
Elks' theatre. Two of the lots conSt
X
"of crop and making efforts
to tablishment of the fastest and most
tain buildings, which are also deeded
t
care
would
not
economical loading and unloading
for
properly
Denver, Colo., Oct. 'M.
same,
is
back to Mrs. Darden. The property
constitute a beneficial use as no bene machines.
for New Mexico: Fair
lots
among
the
valuable,
being
quite
ficial results are obtained, and where
tonight and Sunday with warm'Many of us who believe strongly
the best in the business district.
rights have been acquired, they in the future of the valley have aler iu north portion tonight.
should be limited to that amount of ready incorporated and set about
ENGINEER SULLIVAN
water really needed when conserva- building up a large line to use the
A Year Ago Today
a
Today
year
MAKES APPEAL.
and properly used.
most modern types of boats and to
tively
(il
was
maximum
the
temperature
io
not
is
disIt
to
me
for
erect at every city terminal docks
necessary
28.
the
There
minimum
degrees and
(Continued from Page One.)
cuss the necessity of the doctrine of of the best American type. In ten
was 100 per cent of sunshine, the day
appropriation through beneficial use years, we hope to be carrying 20,000,-00IN
IN
being warm and pleasant.
and Pints Cans
oping power above the po'lnt of diver- for in an arid country that can only
tons of freight."
FULL
FULL Quarts
Probate Court Probate court will sion for irrigation.
be recognized because our water is
Mr.
Kavanagh spoke of the efforts
on
forenoon
next
convene
of
Monday
Second. The standard measure- our
greatest resource and must be of Germany to deepen her waterways
week at nine o'clock and all persons ments of water are as follows: For
with those of
applied to beneficial use in order to which he
These are a Baltimore Oyster Packed and Sealed
having business with the court are ask- running water, one cubic foot per sec derive beneficial results and also the America. contrasted
is
which
to
or
time.
time
foot
ond
ed
of
be
that
second
at
ever
present
iD Baltimore, no ice, water or dirt of any kind
inherent right to that doctrine as the
In conclusion, he gave a glowing
License The
Marriage
probate equivalent to one cubic foot of water Mexican government recognized this
of what might be expect
description
touches them and at the same time all the original
court clerk. George W. Armijo, has passing by a given point every secdoctrine prior to the time this Ter ed upon completion of the waterway
more
a
trifle
to
and
cost
folused
to
is
The
foot
a
issued
ond
acre
time.
flavor is retained,
the
marriage license
they only
ritory was ceded to the United States. and said that New Orleans will belowing: Charles Bell and Gregoria describe volume of water and means
than those that come in bulk
The time has come when New Mex- come the port of the whole Mississip
Rivera; Ephraim B. Mosher and Har- that amount of water necessary to ico cannot afford to allow her greatpi valley, and in time the greatest
cover one acre one foot deep or
riet Colbroth.
est resource to be carelessly and port in America.
runfoot
second
One
cubic
feet.
on
Work
now
Started
Dirt is
flying
wasted and it will soon
hours will equal heedlessly
on the
railroad extension ning for twenty-fou- r
PHONE
be up to the courts of our Territory TERRITORIAL WHOLESALE
PHONE
to the rich Burro mountains in Grant 1.S8 acre feet, running for four in
NO. 92.
NO. 92.
GROCERS AT ALBUQUERQUE.
many places to make these importcounty. A permanent camp has been months would equal 237 acre feet for ant decisions.
established by the construction crew eight months 475 acre feet, and for
Under separate cover, I am forward- Freight Rates and Other Matters of
hear Tyrone, not far from Silver City. one year 712 acre feet, thus a second ing to you Articles on Irrigation.
Interest to Grocers Being
for eight
Mullen Case Postponed The case fact running continuously
Yours very truly,
Taken Up.
two
237
acres
cover
feet
at Corydon, Iowa, against R. G. Mul- mouths would
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
len of Alaniogordo and R. M. Nichols deep, 475 acres one foot deep, and
Territorial Engineer.
Albuquerque, Oct. 30. A meeting of
six inches deep allowing
of Kansas City, on the charge of
; 050 acres
the New Mexico Wholesale Grocers'
taining money under false pretenses nothing for waste.
AWAIT COMING OF TAFT.
Association will be held in the
The duty or amount of water used
has been postponed until Monday, Nohotel parlors at 10 o'clock this
vember 1st. Mullen is to be tried by the farmer today varies enormousFrom Page One)
(Continued
morning. Among those who arrived
or
of
some
at
rate
the
forty
first.
ly
using
last night to attend the session were
fifty acres per second foot, while oth- sional
Arranging for Musical Production
appropriations by Congress, as H. W. Kelly of Gross, Kelly & Co.,,
400
150
acres
ers
are
to
per has been done in the past; nor do we of Las
irrigating
number of young people met
Vegas; C. F. Remsberg, of the
last night at. the residence of Mrs. R. second foot. It is gratify to note that believe that the work" should longer Remsberg Mercantile Co., of
Raton;
been
water
has
of
where
the
duty
L. Baca and looked over the score of
be subject to the annual arguments C. N. Cotton, of the C. N. Cotton Co.,
the
the
speaking
highest,
generally
the musical production called Princess
and machinations of a rivers and har- of Gallup; H. B. Cartwright, of H. B.
Bonnie. The piece promises to be the greater the results.
bors committee."
Cartwright & Bro., of Santa Fe, and
The best of cotton has been raised
best entertainment ever put on by
others. J. P. Downes of the Jones,
Mr. Kavanagh said:
"Engineers
The largest
feas Downes Co., of Silver City, is expectamateur talent. Arrangements are be- on nine inches of water near Carlsbad,
a
declared
have
waterway
deep
HAVE YOU SEEN
on
corn has been repeatedly raised
of accomplishment. The ed to arrive this morning. Members
ible and
ing made as rapidly as possible and one foot of
and most
water, and good crops un- best civileasy
an
have declared it of the local wholesale houses, incan
be
looked for. der
production
engineers
early
AND
the Hagerman canal consisting
QUANTITY
complete
has cluding Gross, Kelly & Co., L. B. Putsaid. "Chicago
he
Stock Nearly Subscribed At
a
inevitable,"
of corn, vegetables, alfalfa, and or
line
of
channel
the
$60,000,000
ney and the Charles Ilfeld Company
cutting
meeting last night at Albuquerque of chards,
OF OUR
averaging 216.5 acres to the spent
Illinois
and
will also attend the meeting.
the
divide,
in
the
in
rocky
interested
the
through
persons
proposed second feet and the project is in a
groceries
It is understood that freight rates
is spending $20,000,000 t0 step it by
new electric car line for the Highlands, section where the
the city
is
and
rainfall
light
and similar matters will form one of
to
the
locks
portion
down
the gratifying fact was disclosed that
evaporation is great. In California of the Illinois river," the speaker de the chief
topics of conversation dur
of $15,000 stock necessary to be subthey raise cultivated crops on six
Gulf the ing the session.
scribed, over $12,000 has been taken. inches of water and in places where clared. "From there to the
are
way is clear and the plans
The prospects are very good for rais- they have very little rain.
SEALED PROPOSALS.
ready."
commencthe
balance
needed
and
ing
The conditions effecting the duty
Mr. Kavanagh said: "The people
Sealed proposals will be received by
ing immediate work.
of water are many. The most importthe Board of County Commissioners of
Mrs. Jaunette Welvart of Welvart's ant one is the conservation of the will no longer tolerate the
govern- Torrance county, New Mexico,
method of compelling
exclusive millinery store of Albuquer moisture by cultivation.
atjhe
The soil,
allot funds for riv- office of the Probate Clerk, Estancia,
que will give a display at the Palace kind of crop raised, rainfall, etc., how- ment engineers to
conTorrance county, New Mexico, n to
hotel next week, bringing a line of ever, affect the duty of water. Upon er improvements, according to
al12 o'clock noon, the 20th day of DePhone No. 4
Fiske dress and tailored hats. Come this subject I will quote some of the gressional districts, nor will they
and see these hats. We can please experiments of the United States agri- low the development of the greatest
cember, 1909.. for the construction of a
to depend upon un- county court house at Estancia. Plans
you both in style and price. Orders cultural department, in which
the of their highways
taken lor making and trimming hats. tests showed an evaporation in four- certain appropriations."
and specifications can be seen at the
The speaker said that when Con- - office of the I. IU & W. M. Rapp Co.,
Mrs. Walvert will also have an ex- teen days of 23 per cent of the water
iu Architects, Santa Fe. New
gress convenes tnis winter, il
hibit of water color paintings.
Mexico,
applied to the soil where there was no have
to consider seriously for the
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
6.6
cent
and Trinidad, Colorado; also at the
when
proteccultivation,
per
the
of
the great problem
office of the Probate Clerk, Estancia,
ted by four inches of cultivated first time
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1909.
of water, which PresiNew Mexico. Bids will be addressed
Maximum temperature, C4 degrees, mulch, and only 1 per cent under a conservation
among
and
dent Roosevelt foresaw,
Ed. W. Robersoh, Probate Clerk,
at 3:50 p. m. Minimum temperature, ten inch soil mulch.
the establishment of to
Third. I have heretofore mentioned other things,
35 degres, at 6:25 a. m. Mean temperNew Mexico.
Estancia,
a
some big central bureau, probably
The
ature, 50 degrees. Departure from the highest beneficial use of water
right to reject any or all bids
of public works, to un
made in the Territory' which was department
5 degrees.
reserved.
Relative
hiv
normal,
runplus
our
of
control
D.
MULLIGAN
entire
J.
dertake the
ED. W. ROBERSON,
midity at (i a. m 50 per cent. Rela- above the average, however, there are ning water.
where
orchards
are
many
properthey
tive humidity at p. m., 21 per cent.
Board
of
Clerk,
County Commissioners
"the
Given Careful
waterway
deep
"But," said he,
Torrance County, ew Mexico.
Relative humidity average for the ly cared for that are netting over one must not wait for this. In floods and
Personal Attention
Alfalfa
channel
day, 30 per cent. Lowest temperature hundred dollars per acre.
in low water, a fourteen-foo- t
and
when
fields
fertilized
3o
properly
The New Mexican can do printing
Temlast
during
night,
degrees.
maintained."
can
be
easily
RED 130
cared for are producing from four to
NKSVSK BED 188
to that done in any of the large
equal
President
perature for the 24 hours ending at
Mr.
Kavanagh quoted
seven tons per acre and alfalfa is
a. m. today, 34 degrees.
said that in order to cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
as
Taft
DONE.
having
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY
selling for such prices that it is net- solve the
transportation problem we work we turn out. Try our stock
ting from five to eight dollars per ton. must have recourse to our waterways once and you will certainly come
GOT NEARLY EVERYTHING
imoi again. ' We have all the facilities for
SHE ASKED FOR. Without irrigation it would be
The problem
and continued:
possible to grow alfalfa at all. Corn
with the in turning' out every class of work, inmultiply
transportation
and cane
fields, uncultivated, over crease of
prosperity, and the Presi- cluding one of the best binderies in
nteresting Side Light Appears in Fil. irrigated, and
improperly cared for, in dent of the nation who is so certain the west.
inn of Darden Divorce
many places do not pay for the cost that
Decree.
waterways are the solution of
&
of water and seed. Thus it is seen
our trouble is the very one who is
that when'water and soil is neglected most determined to lead us on to the
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 30. An and
improperly cared for very little,
E?ery Description of work in our line done to order
interesting sidelight in the recent if any, beneficial results are obtain- greatest increase of prosperity. ProsGAME HEADS MOUNTED
divorce
sensational Darden
suit ed. In the arid parts of California perity demands a guarantee of this;
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Pur Repairing a Specialty
which was heard before Judge Frank the standard beneficial use of water that whatever turn the general plans
to take CarduJ, for your female II
W. Parker, at Las Cruces some
ten is far higher than In our own Terri- for the conservation of water may
Send for prices for tanning and lining
lakes-tthe project for the
troubles, because we are sure it
lake,
after
ago,
developed
days
yesterday
tory.
be
furs and hides for rugs and robes
shall
Gulf
will help you.
the
Waterway
Deep
Remember that
was
filed
for
record
when
there
noon,
In consideration
of the beneficial
on to complethis great female remedy
in the office of the probate clerk of use of water we must not forget that adopted and pushed
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
General
Bernalillo county the decree of di we have an estimated water power tion.
436 Canon Road
FRANK F GORMLEY Merchandise
Prion Black 19
"Although in. a recent report which
vorce issued by the court. The chief development of over half a million
SANTA FE, N. M.
the feasibility and effiestablished
inference drawn from the decree, is horse power and that in many places
work from a constructhe
of
ciency
that AJrs. Darden, now Mrs. Van Rip the fall is so great than one cubic tive
of view, the army enginpoint
SSfS".
er, got pretty nearly everything she foot of water will develop
enough eers
attempted to deride its commerasked for. The stipulations were evi- power to pump several times that cial
has brought relief to thousands of
the presence of the chief
value,
The
dently prepared by Mrs. Darden's at amcunt from the underflow.
other sick women, so why not to
and representative of
executive
WHOLESALE
torneys following several consultations water power possibilities have not as
is evidence that
here
RETAIL
people
you ? For headache, backache,
among counsel and later placed in yet been fully appreciated. Water the people believe that the project is
periodical pains, female weak
proper form and issued as a decree by for power purposes can, in places worth the money, no matter what the
Telephone 85
ness, many have said it Us "the
where
be
the
is
used
sufficient,
grade
cost is reasonJudge Parker. The decree first of all
the
resubmit
and
cost,
best
medicine to take." Try it
states that the plaintiff desires to dis- over and over again without consum able. They believe, as President Taft
Screened Raton Lump,
$4.50 per Ten
or
and
its
diminishing
quantity
Sold in This City f F3
miss the complaint asking for a di- ing
believes, and as Theodore Roosevelt
Screened Moncro Lump,
$5.25 per Ton
de- can afterwards be used for irrigation.
vorce
The
of
Mrs.
the
from
Darden.
in
the
efficiency
believed,
Screened Cerrillos Lump,
$6.00 per Ton
Fourth. Upon the decision of the
'Give us the deep chan
fendant then states that she desires various
courts depend largely the fu waterways.
to dismiss that part of her answer and
to Congress, 'and we
Anthracite Coal all Sizes. Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
nels,'
cry
they
development of our Territory, if will build
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
and carry cargoes
CLASS
counter claim wherein it is alleged ture
ships
courts
to
hold
are going
the
that the on them.'
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
her
the
that
treated
LAUNDRY
plaintiff
cruelly
CAPITAL COAL YARD
filings made by the parties in the
Rear A., T.
S. F. Depot
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for the
and inhumanly. That part of the de
are going to determine the be "The plan as a whoiewaterway
WORK
and must be
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fendant's answer alleging that she past
amounts of water such parties are
finish."
to
start
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from
auhered
the
been
had
abandoned by
plaintiff, entitled to, then there will be very
Send Your laundry to the
The speaner declared that the sen
however, was not stricken out, and it little chance for future development
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
is presumed that the divorce was as filings are generally made way in timent of the Mississippi valley is so
tt X
s
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on
e'etermined
at Albuquerque.
Darden
Mrs.
to
project
largely
upon excess of the parties needs or use and
granted
this ground. The decree states that it will be found here as in other Congressman who would refuse to Basket lea ves Tuesday, .
A
all property rights between the plain- states that the filings will cover many sanction it could not be returned to Returns Friday.
tiff and defendant have been settled times more water than the entire flow Washington.
"There is," he said, "no longer AGENCY for Santa Fe at Kerr
Some days ago of the stream. It will b seen that
and compromised.
doubt
but that the great majority of Barber Siop;
several gift deeds of trust were filed old filings only really prove that at
are F. O.
for record in Bernalillo county, which the time the claimant filed he either our people not only favor but
BROWN, ... Phone No 122
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in
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from the lakes to the Gulf.
decree filed yesterday, however, con- ties, therefore, the question solves it- waterway
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tains a clause inserted by the court
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Csf Car
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querque, vested in Mildred Alexander, determine what amount of water he the
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